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THE TRAINING COLLEGES.

Dear Mb. Editor,—The good ed
ucational work of Methodism suffers no 
check in the midst of the sharp compe
tition of the National schools on the 
one side and School Board schools on 
the other. The high character of our 
schools for efficient teaching and a high 
percentage of children who pass in the 
Government examinations, is still main
tained—the trained teachers are in re
quest everywhere, the colleges are well 
supplied with pupil teachers jvbo have 
secured the ^holarahip entitling them 
to the privilege of two years study main
ly at the expense of the Government, 
and the whole machinery of the depart
ments appear to be working admit ably. 
There are three men of ability, Dr. 
Bigg, G. O. Bate, and G W. Oliver 
entrusted with the management and 
devotidly toiling for its success. The 
high reVgious tone of the Institutions 
contributes largely to their undoubted 
value ao«i stability. The last valedic
tory address to the students, previous 
to the Christmas vacation, was given 
by the President of the Conference, Dr. 
Pope. It was full of valuable counsel ; 
and adds another excellent contribu
tion to a stock of unique literature con
nected with the educational work of 
our church. The eminently wise and 
thoughtful addresses of uohn Scott, 
have been followed by many others 
worthy of preservation and valuable to 
all engaged in any form of teaching or 
training work.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
is the-créât absorbing topic of the day, 
and everybody talks and conjectures 
freely iipon it. We are nearing the 
assembling ot Parliament, and as days 
roll on, the dangers anticipated a fort
night ago, look less alarming, and fears 
are subsiding. It is true that Russia 
declines an overture on the part of our 
Government for mediation, but express
es no unwillingness to treat direct with 
the Porte. It is now pretty generally 
admitted that England has received no 
affront, nor are our interests imperillec 
to-day any more than they were a few 
month- ago. Turkey is not yet so hu- 
mutilaied as to submit to very hard or 
unconditional terms of peace, and is 
even threatening an overwhelming levy 
of troops that shall be able to cope 
with the hosts of the invader, and bur 
them back crashed and defeated. Nev
ertheless the tide of battle rolls on de 
spite the heavy snow fall and severity 
of the winter. The Russians are win 
ling one post after another, gaining a 
firmer hold in many important places 
both in Europe and Asia, and the 
Turks are demoralised and beaten,

THE REVOLT OF SERVIA
adds to the thronging trouble of their 
position, while it complicates all the 
arrangements of the future. The in- 

• tegrity of the Empire is gone and not 
all the Turkish sympathisers in Par
liament or out of it will be able to re
verse the fact.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW TEAR’S DAT
have been duly observed and thorough- 
If enjoyed by vast numbers of the po
pulation. In many business houses 
Christmas extended from the previous 
Saturday afternoon up to Thursday 
morning, thus opening the way for 
lengthened tripe and extended visits. 
Ihe services for Divine worship were 
~Kel7 «tended, and Watçhnigbt ser- 
Ve** ^crease m number and popular
ly- Methodism still leads the way in 

osc solemn gatherings, and many at- 
- ® w“° 00 no other occasion are seen 
!n ou[ sanctuaries. We cherish the

- they retain some degree of 
J**“t from what they hear, and that 

u ,s‘° lo<v which cannot be tabulated 
ou record.

have been employed only a few days 
woik have keen found for some length 
of time, and even when a little job has 
been found, the poor fellows have been 
compelled to go to work hungry, leav
ing the family to beg for food during 
the day. A stream of help has began 
to flow for the relief of the distressed 
population, and surely we may expect 
that when nearly half a million has 
been raised for the sufferers in India 
the poor at home, so near to os, will 
not long have to endure such painful 
want and misery. Herçp we have a 
strong plea for the maintenance of 
peace. War would cettainly increase 
the burdens and sorrows of multitudes, 
and in the long run add heavy taxes 
on all racks and conditions. The idea 
prevails that if England enter into this 
struggle, it will be the signal for a 
frightful outbreak of ambitions, a tre
mendous European war, which may 
affect the whole world, and every 
branch of commerce. This has a strong 
influence on the English mind. The 
Government will scarcely dare to en
counter the forces that will be arrayed 
against them and in favor of peace. 

Jan. 7, 1878.
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January 16(5,1878.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Our inspiration to 

write to the Wesleyan usually comes 
upon ns from lhe perusal of the last num
ber which comes to band. We lire, though 
we are very quiet in the West. Methodism 
is never busier than when she is making 
least noise in the world. The great work 
of saving souls is going on night after 
night, day after day, in a hundred obscure 
school houses or village churches, although 
the world bears nothing about it. A min
ister is plodding Jimj after day through 
miles of mud, or amid eleet and rain and 
snow, to visit a few families and pray with 
them and preach to them at night and 
exhort them to Jesus. He returns home 
through darkness, cold, and midnight soli
tude, to find a “ light in the window,” and 
a careworn wife anxiously watching for 
him. The same is repeated every day for 
a month or six weeks, and an awakening 
is produced ; a few persons are added to 
the church, but the results are such that 
he hardly thinks it worth while to chron 
icle them. But bye and bye they are sum 
med np. District meeting comes and the 
circuit has lost many by death, removals, 
<fcc., but has on the whole advanced. The 
Conference reports an increase and the 
work goes on.

A converted priest disappears.
In the West we have a little village re

joicing in the name of Woodslee. In it are 
two parsonages, and they almost adjoin, 
and contiguous to each are the two chur
ches. One a stately one of brick, belong 
ing to the Roman Catholics. The other 
more humble one, the Methodists own, the 
occupant of which is at present Rev. W. 
Henderson. Now between the priest, 
Rev. M. Fitzpatrick, and the preacher, 
there sprang np an acquaintance which 
ripened into an intimacy. The priest was 
unessy under the palling system of Popery. 
He began to advocate liberality of senti
ment and.to preach salvation through 
faith alone in Christ. His bishop removed 
iim and after two years silenced him. He 
came back to Woodslee, called on Mr. 
Henderson, stated be bad left the Catholic 
Church and wished to join the Methodist 
Church. Mr. H. advised him to attend bis 
Quarterly Official Meeting, in November 
last, which was to meet on the next day, 
and he did so. The official members were 
favourably impressed. He was invited to 
attend the religious services of Sunday.
In the love feast he spoke for half an hour. 
He impressed every one with his sincerity 
and earnestness. He dined with Mr. H., 
accompanied him to his evening appoint
ment, and that evening, just before ser
vice—while walking on the street, was 
kidnapped, and all attempts to ascertain 
his whereabouts have since failed. A very 
common opinion is, that he sleeps under 
the Detioit river. The Catholic prelates 
are afraid of another Chiniqny, and take 
the most effectual method of preventing 
it. As inv< stigatione are said to be pend
ing, we have said as much as is prudent 
upon the subject. But this is an exhibi
tion of the Liberty of Nineteenth Cen
tury Catholicism in Canada.

CHURCH BUILDING EXTRAORDINARY.
Wh»t an era in Methodism for collec

tions ! We see the account 
church to be dedicated, oo«
$5,000 to $30.000, and the 
debt all provided for, and a 
two over and shove the a 
Thus Bloor street, and Elm 
ronto have both enlari 
provided for their indebtedm 
a preacher—strong in far 
appointment, the want of a new 
but the trustees ere unwilling 
responsibility. With their pe 
takes bold of it, builds in faith, 
of God in prayer, and obtains 
ewers. He succeeds. The ne 
worth many thousands of doll 
pleted, and the grateful people come for 
ward and pay for it. Such 1 believe to be 
in brief the history of a new church in the 
village of Morpeth, on the Ridgetown Cir
cuit, built by Rev. R. W. Woodswortb, 
now of Jarvis. No wonder that we hear 
from the last circuit of an astonishing 
contribution as the result of the mission
ary anniversaries. “ The entire amount 
raised to the present time is $65f—being 
$344, or 150 per cent in advance of last 
year ; and the probability is another bnn 
dred dollars will yet he raised, which will 
be an average of $2 50 per mem her on the 
Circuit This circuit is an almost jsatir. ly 
rural one, and embraced within Umtown- 
ehip of Walpole. N«-r is it onTof the 
richest circuits in onr province jby any 
means ; but who shall compute the moral 
influence of its example.

MISCELLANEOUS. * I
The Editors of our two leading Periodi

cals and our Book Steward, are fesolved 
that it shall be owing to no want of s- al or 
enterprise on their part if the Guardian 
and Magazine arc not found in every. Me
thodist borne in Canada—and they are 
both fully worthy of all the patronage that 
can be given them.

The progress of the Temperance Re
formation is one of the •• signs of the times” 
in Ontario. As an instance, a private let- 
eer informs me that, in the little toyra of 
Dundee, 600 signed the pledge. Grocers 
reçoive to send back tbeir stocke of wine 
and spirits to the wholesale 
the tier-----’ * 11
Dealers say it will not pay them to___
ont license for another year. The reign of 
alcohol is doomed in Ontario, but he may 
die hard.

Our Provincial Parliament is now in 
session, and the Lieutenant Governor has 
congratulated the members in his speech 
from the Throne upon the improved nnan 
cial state of the country.

Hon. Mr. Crooks, the successor of Rev. 
Dr. Ryerson as Chief Superintendent of 
Education, is distinguishing his adminis
tration by many changes. Prominent 
among which is the establishing of Nor
mal schools in most of onr County or 
Principal towns, and in connecting them 
with the existing High Schools. This will 
be a great boon to many who conld ill af 
ford to go up to Toronto, and as every 
teacher is required to attend one of these 
schools, the country will reap the benefit 

We never had a more open winter than 
the present. The lighthouse at the month 
of the Detroit River blazed forth over the 
sullen waters of Lake Erie on the night oi 
New Year’s eve, as brightly as in October, 
for the first time in its history. The waters 
were as open for navigation until that 
time as during any period of the summer.

Yours trnly,
H.RR.8.

“ SCEPTICAL DOUBTS.”
THE BET. R. R. MEREDITH’S REGULAR 

MONTHLY SERMON TO YOUNG MSN AT 
THE TEMPLE STREET CHURCH, BOSTON
The Rev. R. R. Meredith at the 

Temple Street Methodist Church last 
Sabbath preached hie regular monthly 
sermon to young men, bis subject being 
“ Sceptical Doubts,” and his text. 
Psalms, Ixxiii., the first second and 
seventeenth verses : “ Truly God is 
good to Israel, even to such as are of a 
clean heart.” “ But as tor me, my feet 
were almost gone, my steps had weil- 
nigh slipped.” “Until 1 went into the 
sanctuary of God then understood I 
their end.” This Psalm is supposed to 
iave been written hr Asaph, but the 
question of its authorship is of little 
importance. But this is one of the 
Psalms that is local or temporary. It 
iresents a view of society which has per- 
jlexed every man in overy generation, 
t brings before us an important passage 

startling crisis. We may ask what 
brought about this crisis. It is the prob- 
ein of human life. This problem be- 
ongs to evervage, and meets the most, 

thoughtless and the most thoughtful, 
and especially presents itself to the 
mind of every thoughtful young man. 
Those who ar-- never stiriei in life by 
events of any description are not the 
most troubled. Asaph walked out into 
the world and saw very bad men in very 
good circumstances. He describes these 
men. He says that they were sensual, 
gluttonous, impious men, »nd spoke 
against God with their lives. It seems 
strange of belief; yet Asaph actually 
esw men prosperous, full of robustness , 
full of life and strength, bat they were

not troubled like other men. He saw 
very good men in suffering circum
stances. Asaph was perplexed. Many 
a man is as much perplexed in this 
generation as Asaph was in the gene- 
retion in which be lived. Asaph began 
to doubt and to ask, “ How does God 
k now ?” Many a thoughtful man has 
looked out on this problem of life and 
pondered, and has come out just as 
Asaph did—-doubting. Many a man has 
been led astray by that doubt and his 
supei fidelity until be stood in Asaph’s 
position. Let a young man, who pur
poses to do well in life, ponder on this 
problem, and ask : “Is there knowledge 
with the Almighty Ï” and he will see 
the indirect means by which men achieve 
success. There are men in this city to
day with the weight of chicanery and 
poverty like Asaph’s. Some of the worst 
men ii. Boston possess even thing which 
the world calls comfortable fortunes. 
Asaph doubted God’s severeignity, the 
personality of life. It is awful for a 
young man without father1 and mother 
to atep into the temptations of life with
out God in his thoughts.. This is the 
awful crisis. I speak to earnest young 
men, the young men who study the 
problem of life. But why was Asaph 
perplexed in bis study of this problem ? 
The answer is that he had endeavored 
to extricate himself from his reason 
alone, he walked up to study this prob
lem from hie own unaided reason. 1 He 
had wrestled and been floored every 
every time. The crisis wasn't'an inno
cent one. But be had no business to 
get into one. This Psalmist had no- 
business to be there. He was envious 
of those bad prosperous men. If he bad 
taken the right path he would not bavÿ 
been there. Asaph got out, he did not 
fall into the depths of atheism. Asaph 
saw a* last his own folly and the solu 
tion of this problem. In the solution 
of this problem aoii*v try to accomplish 
it yourselves. Go into the sanctuary 
and there get the light of divinq revela
tion. Let us profit by this man’s ex
perience. When you come to open the 
book of God be sure to get the reve
lation of God, the personal God, 
the One who never made a mistake, 
and get fast hold of that truth. 
There is one thins in this universe 
which never changes and that 
is God. Asaph was superficial. He 
thought that God should round out the 
retributions of this life and that every 
sin should receive its just reward. He 
saw the very contrary. When you 
come into the sanctuary, young man, 
you can get one thing, and that is 
character. It is not what a man has 
which makes him good, but what be is. 
This life-lease is running out. Oh, that 
men would look at these things m the 
light of God. If young men are tempt
ed to envy the wicked, remember that 
we are approaching a time when things 
will be evened up. It will do you good 
to remember that you must be good, 
be afraid to do a wrong thing, grasp 
after the genuine good, the true salva
tion, and before God to night you will 
believe that there is an eternal punish
ment for the unrighteous.—Boston 
Globe.

bines with evil men in their purposes, 
1. Encourages them in sin. 2. Increases 
their power for wrong doing. 3, Endan
gers his own character by the temptation 
of their example. 4 Misrepresents GodS 
cause hy giving evil impressions toothers. 
Love than that kale the Lord. A i igBt- 
eons love for the ungodly is that which 
pities them, and incites to effuit for thrir 
salvation ; but this was the lore of fellow
ship and of compromise, leading to evil, 
and eliciting divine wiatb. Wrath. The 
fruits of hie ain came in the invasion of 
bis territory (chap. 20) and the failure of 
bis schemes ; (20, 35-37.) in the slaughter 
of hit descendent*, 21, 4; 2 Kings 10,13» 
14.) and in the uampatiun of bis throne 
by Abab’s daughter, (22.10-12.) So wide- 
reaching and baleful are the résulta of 
one iniquitous act. | Teacher, warn your 
scholars against bad companions.)

Good things. .Men are of mingled 
gold and dross, with good in all, yet none 
altogether good. God’s estimate of each 
man makes foil allowance for every ele
ment in the character. [TeacAer, urge 
the duty of fairness in opinions. Don’t 
tot get the good that ie-in people ; see it, 
and seek it.) Groves. Dark, shadowy re
cesses of evil association and ot the vilest 
crimes, disguised under the name of wor
ship. Prepared thins heart As the as
tronomer prepared bis telescope to sec the 
stars by careful adjustment to the right 
point of view, so the heart should be 
placed where it will reflect God’s grace- 
The heart prepared accompanies the land 
purged. We should not only purify our
selves but exert to onr utmost ability a 
hallowing influence ; should help in re
forming politics, and in the cause of tem
perance, rod join in every effort for the 
uplifting of society.

Dwelt at Jerusalem. Taught by ex- 
perienoe, be remained within bis own bor
ders. The lessons of discipline, thoqgh 
sharp, are wholesome. Through the peo
ple. It was a benefit to the king to come 
into personal contact with bis subjects i 
and a blessing to the people to be

INTEBBATIOVAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
FIRST QUARTER: STUDIES ABOUT THE 

KINGDOM OF JUDAH.

B. C. 897. Lesson v. Jehoshaphat 
Reproved; Or, Righteous Judg
ment. 2 Chron 19. 1-9. Commit to 
memory verses 1-4. February 3d.

EXPLANATORY.

Returned. Safe, if not successful. 
While Ahab wa. slain, Jehoshaphat was 
spared, though both were in the same cir
cumstances. The day of grace was sud
denly darkened from tne, while the other 
was given time to repent of bis folly and 
evil companionship. 4Often God cares 
for men when they do not deserve it. \ A 
safe issue is not always a proof of a just 
enterprise. In peace. In personal com
placency because of personal escape ; 
thankful for a deliverance which be bad 
no right to expect. Jehu the son of Han- 
ani. His father had suffered for his just 
rebuke of king Asa. but the eon is not 
deterred from reproving King Jehoeba- 
phat. Not always, jet often, are the 
traita of parents, whether good or evil, 
perpetuated and intensified in their chil
dren. Help the ungodly. He who corn-

strengthened in good ways by the exam
ple of tbeir king. Personal effort with 
individuals will have greater power for 
good than proclamation. From Beertheba 
to Mount Ephraim. In this toar of .itin
erant preaching, what themes were sug
gested by the hallowed associations of the 
places ! At Beersheba he could point to 
the well of Abraham ; at Hebron to the 
sepulchre of their sainted ancestors^ at 
Be‘hlebem he could say, “ Here Da Via 
lived;” at Shiloh, “ Here the ark rested.” 
and each spot would suggest motive* «to 
earnest service. Brought them back. 
While the king had wandered abroad the 
people bad backslidden at home ; for.hi* 
example in oongyting with idolaters had 
proved stronger than bis precepts against 
idolatry.

Judges. His journeys led him to notice 
irregularities in the administration of 
law. He reformed the entire system, And 
instead of requiring the people to bring 
tbeir causes op to Jerusalem, instituted 
judical districts. The distribution saved 
labor, promoted more speedy and exact 
justice, and tended to develop the charac
ter of the people. Take heed. A charge 
wiih three ooii.mande, to carefulness, -to 
reverence, and to integrity ; and With * 
three sanctions, a divine commission, a 
divine witness, and a divine example. The 
Lord, who is with you. “ The Ethiopian 
judges always reserved the chi. f place on 
the tribunal empty for God, of whose pre
sence they weie persuaded, though they 
saw him not.”—Tit comb.

Judgment or the Lord For the de
cision ot questions i elating to religion 
and its service*. He charged them Note 
concerning the duty of one in authority.
1. The spirit in widen he should i ul*— thi 
fear of the Lord. 2. The manner in which 
be should execute justice—faithfully. 3. 
The measure ot his fidelity-a perfect 
heart. These lessons are applicable to 
young as well as to old—to the boy-moni
tor in school, as well as to the Piesideht 
of the nation.

Golden Text : There is no iniquity 
with the Lord onr God, nor respect of 
persons, nor taking of gifts. 2 Chron 
19. 7.

r

Doctrinal Suggestion

partiality.
The next lei

Divine ini-

m % Chron. 20.14-23.
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T AL.VI AGE ON THE SWORD OP his sword. Nçw in oor Christian w<.rk 

ELEAZER. we vaut self f,rgetfuloe*s. If *<* are
all the time Uraul wa are going to get

44 FTi» Land clave unto the sword.' 
Samuel xxiii. 10.

battle sli-nt to all Christian ages: “I was produced after some considerable beginning. Much ,n..y hlt., 
am now ready to be offered up. and the discussion bad sprung up on the sub. through the &tbl.atl,-dCb,'a,H 

of mv departure is at band. I j-ct. E»eu Richelieu described his last »L«*ul«i look Un,m .. _ . . an'l tb.

hurt, we will not kill the Pailistiues. 
Who cares whether our hand i» hurt or 

A ureat general of King Divid was j „..t Ï When we are battling m such a 
FJeazer the hero of the trxt. The | glorious conflict, l.tus throw our whole 
Philistines had opened battle against I nature iuio it, in entire self-abnegation

time
bave fought the good fight.

part, , J-f 
lb* chit.You see days as contemfÜrible ; saying, as be re- 'dl1,11 8 e'lucation to be taught to 

the old man’s hand clave to tbe sword, feired to h.s own death, “ If I keep my | lht* caU8e vf (r
: senses, I shall not play the baby, like A,I:IU1 Miller, the Secret

VOLTAIRE’S 1 Voltaire.” His d-at , was not that of ; lbe. 531,1 ann,ul 'uP'"t of

bin,, and his troops ran ; but he with ! and self forgetfulness. I would rather
If. fought ! Jive five years more and have them i_

1 J , . i , r> enters upon an historicallistim s dusuious and consecrated to Vurist, _ . . , j

Putting his than to live fifty years more and

I see bis three comrade warriors coin-

ilirev others held the fi -Id.
Vftb such f-roc ty tbit the P 
Wvreapalled an 1 muted.
Land on the hilt of his swo.d, he swept 
the fingers around until the lip of his 
fingers were clenched OH the other si b. 
h"„w with a down stroke laying open 
the head of the Lord’s enemies fro n 
Cranium to chin ; now coining in Upon 
them with a sharp thrust at the vitals,
*nd now, with swift, keen, glittering 
etrok -, leaving the carcasses ot his ene
mies bv the roadside. “ Fall hack !" 
cbouted the offi :ers of the Philistine 
af,,,y. The cry rang all along the line 
•«’Fall hack !” Eieazer having cleared 
the field, throws himself upon the 
ground to rest ; but the sinews of his 
Laud having been so long • louche 1 
ground th • sword that the hilfc of it 
Las entered the palm of tbe hand, and 
tbe gold wire around the hilt has brok
en the skiu of the palm until be cannot . . .get it loose.
drop the sword which he has so lllus- 
triouslv wielded. That ia what I call 
magnificent fighting fur the Lord God 
Ot Israel, and we want more of it. I 
ftm going to take your time this morn
ing in showing^how Eieazer took hold 
04 the sword, and how the sword took 
hold of him.

In the first place, I notice that he 
took hold of that sword with a very I is|lC8. They" fought a mighty bittle 
tight grip. The soldiers in his army j for God itl othu[. dav8. Their names 
Who ran aVay could easily drop their ave j„ tbe cbureb records styled “ Em- 
weapons whenever they wanted to do j eruH8” or the words are put down, a 
So. I hear their swords clinging on minister without a cuargo. They have 
the rocks as they throw them down in 1 taken off the heads of more Philistine 
fright, but- Eleaz-ï s hand clave unto iniquities than you could count from 
Lis sxiord. The fact, is that in this j noon until sundown. They were a self- 
Cbristiau conflict we want a tighter denying race of ministers. They had 
grip of the gospel weapon-two-edged | ft,w't,ooks and small salaries, and they

swam spring freshets to meet their ap-

. ^ "4
a philosopher. It had none of the e"cl’‘,y- ”*‘ich. after■ reieiviug t.,^ *** 
calmness and confidence that his follow. ! s,,u' 1 ,llllt ilt C‘'igtn*^**

. ! published in the Cincinnati Gazette, *rs Lave been taught r0 I,el,eve follows j j,,,* ,.f tbt. Uli.si .Uil,„.s ^ *>*'>*.
" ‘ examination upon the denial of God and immortal- tbi.ty bad been cnve-te.l n,, ‘ M

:tv. The fact is established bevond a " '***

LAST DAYS AND DEATH. 
Rev. Andrew F. West, in a paper

Lavs
them indolent or useless. Wnat are 
pain ami persecution, and misrepresen
tation and falsehood, when we are en
gaged in tbe service of such "a Mas
ter? Do not. be groaning because you 
meet with such severe rebukes from 
the world. Stop thinking of your
wounded hand and think of victory. , , , , nI to die in the bosom of tue Ko nan

Again, f notice how hard it was for Cbun.b H0 did this, some of bis fol- 
Eleazer to get his baud and his sword |ower8 8ay| merely to obtain a Chris- 
pirted. He had been fighting against iiurjaif which would indeed he in
the Philistines so long that the sinews keeping with some phases of his char- 
had elutch-d around the swor l and it 
became riuid, and when he gets through 
with the conflict, he caunotdrop it. A id

of tbe la-t d ivs ami death of Voltaire.
: The assertion has been freely made, 
and as freelv denied, 'hat tbe manner 
of his death visa startling rebuke 
the course of his life and his Mief.
Mr. West introduces letters of 1)’Alem
bert, t ondorcet and others, giving sat- ! have, in the desceu of the rfpi. it at Pen 
isfactury evidence that Voltaire did tecost, an irrefutable mi i ivresi-table ar-

doubt, that Voltaire did but die well.— 
Central Advocate.

MODE OF BAPLTrfM.

mg aui.-ng the French »f th„ vit/u 
lieen greatly cuo-ii. ag<-,|. Tow, Æ' 
th'ee stations, nain.-U : 1

v. St. Charles B.no,
ter streets: 2 rf,. dean Bip,
3. r„„,e,,.8 West. This

r":“7. wb,
'• c 'Oiitryi*,.,,

Returning ti> the q , istion "f mode we ebav'-eof Rvv L N ” ,l,l!Wt"0 is ig
sisted hy several

- i . . About 50 attend No. 1. 8t;iu,,n ,
certainly recant, and expressed a desire FUtueUt 1,1 faVur ot afution. The subject times not less than 5i,0 «•«,

adorns of positive proof The demoustra- 3. At Sherbrooke R v Mr Ch-uk .
Loll is J ist as complete as tbe force of has b.-en w.ll .. , x ’nBr*e1 , has been well r.wiv.-d ny 200 fauuti*

and a building is being built ihe.e (,v
cuurch purposes. Tnv report fr..u, J*-*,
was pleasing. Tbe amount Contribute
towards the oiissi ns in ^his city t»j
vicinity was $8,829, of wb.ehSsh rb..»*,"
Street Church give $471. The total i„.
Come <i th » Dominion f,.r th.-y.-ar eo4

language ahd the well authenticated facts 
ot history, by possibility, can make it.

John’s baptism was.with water; and 
the baptism of Pentecost was icith the 
Holy Ghost and with fire. “ But this,” 

In recard to the alleged horrors at- «aid the Ap .sile Peter, with wondrous 
tending his death, during his last days illumination, in undimiuished freshness 
he was much of the time in a stupor, au<^ oudimiuisbed power, “ is that which

acter.

uc »us iuocu 01 »u5 .u a r . ---------—— mg 30th June last is SI45.99S92 and th*
ingup to help him, and they bathe the a ^ by opiato9. D'Alembert says, ®P-k- n by the prophet Joel; And it total expeupitu.v $l7fg:,592. .h;,
hand of E eazer, and they try to relax tbat dunQg hU last illlle8S be sbowed •ba'» ^Pa“ ln the last days, saith j debt for the year of $28.257, which. add«J 
tbe muscles and sinews Ttiey cannot ,, us much ility of lnind aj *is 1 Wl 1 Pour oUt ^ 8p.r,t upon all j to tbe debt of June Stub. 187<$. am-»*

• - ‘ m--------- 1 - = 1 flesh: and y..u, suns «nd your daughters | i„g ,o $25,338.77, left a deficit of fc*.
shall prophesy, and your young men ' 595.77,

Tat 8word sticks fast. | untioa would permit, though be 
.’uev prv open the fingers, and they pry j , . _ . rr ■■ , . iopen thé thumb, and after they succeed ! 8eeroed “ f 1 " ““ \ l° : 8ba11 8U,‘ visi,ms' aud y,,ur t,ld Ulvn abal1
h ’ • receive attention from a priest who was

they find the curve of the wound cor- ^tteâ to his chamber, and when
re-ponds with the curve of the hilt. , , . , , , . . ,v asked to acknowledge the divinity of
“ Il s band clave unto the sword. Yuu i . . , . , ., a . , ,! Ubnst, be resented tbe effort, and ask- 
and I have seen the same thing many ;
a lime. There are in tile United States i
a great many aged ministers. They !
are too decrepid or invalid to take par-

sword ot God’s truth. I am sick and 
tiled of steing people with only half 
ai d half a hold. They take hold of a 
patt of God’s word and let the rest go, 
and the Philistines, seeing their loose 
grip, wrench the sword away. The 
only safe thing for us to do is to put 
OUr thumb down on the first verse of 
the first chapter of Genesis, and sweep 
our hand on around uut.il the N-w Tes
tament shall come in the palm and 
sweep the fingers still oil around until 
the Vips of the fingers clutch on the 
words: “Inthe beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth.” I like an 
infi Ici a great deul better than I do one 
of these patnhy Christians wh) takes 
Lold of Go l’s word with the tips of the

pointments, and having no police when 
any one disturbed 'the meeting, they 
would just take off coat and go down 
into the au lienee to thrash into silence 
the disturber of the peace, and then 
go back agtiin to the pulpit, aud put on 
their coat and pray the Lord that ho 
would by his grace complete the work 
of mbjection so vigorously b gun ! Put 
that old, worn out minister into a prayer 
meeting, or put him some Sunday into

ed to be.jierniit'ed to ‘‘die in peace ” 
Baron de Grimm, one of his best friends 
and admirers, says : “ It is well known 
that this gieat man regretted life ex
ceedingly. ... But it was not 
from the fear of death aud its conse 
quences.” The fact is, Voltaire’s last 
days were not such as one would wish 
for himself. His physician, Trochin, 
who was also his personal friend, refers 
to his death as follows:

“ If the knot of my principles re
quired tightening, the man whom I 
have seen wasting away, agonizing and 
dying before my eyes, would have 
made of it a Gordian knot; and, in 
comparing the death of the good man, 
which is Init the end of a beautiful day, 
with that of Voltaire, I should have 
seen pla nly the difference theie is be
tween a sunny day and a stormy one. 
He was destined to die in my hinds. I 
spoke truth to him, aud unfortunately 
for hiui, I was the onlv one. * * *
‘Yes, my friend,’ he often said to me,

dream di earns.” Th , baptismal element 
Ca me in contact with tbe disciples : but 
in wbat mode ? Were the disciples 
plunged into the dement ? Did the bap
tismal element fl.uv down upon the dis
ciples ? Have we any indication of moue ? 
Any “ Thus saith th- L rd ?** C »uld his
toric narrative be more intelligatile ?

After the reading of th» report cinque 
addresses were delivered by Rev. Q, g, 
Wells, Rev, H F Blind and Rev. Q. 
Fi.rsey, unit the ineeMug close! a bun; tee 
o’clock.— Witness.

. . ‘-you alone have given me good advice,
the pulpit, or put him in a sick room x had followed your couusel| Y shoul(1

not be in this horrible condition now ,

From the New York correspondent 
of the Pittsburg Advocate, w.• quote an 

Could it be more transparent ? Tbe Holy interesting item : It seems ttat I uo. 
Gh .et was poured out—fell on them—was 1 rale after all, the effect winch theexi». 
shed down ; and therefore w s baptism ' tence of the Reformed Epi-,coral
icith the Holy Ghost. I m , , JJ I Lliurch (as a convenient city of refo»

There is no ambignity. Suppose that a | fvr persecuted Evangelicalism) by
person m perplexity on this point were apon Ae whilom illtoleranCl, ,lll(1 „
invited to that upper room ; and were per ..., , . . . . 8...j. .. . . . I auee ot the dominant high cuurch dw«untied to witness the pi omised baptism of j . . 1
tbe Holy Ghost. The only thing visible ! * 1,1 tbe P:,rt‘nt ori? miz>t.o„.
in connection with tbat rush of energy b>°^ci eaiue wbo punished Dr.
of which he becomes cunscio-js. is the 'IY118» J' -i f°*" official itig ill a Methodist
tongue of fire—the Iijj/nrss as of flame. Church—last Sunday g'VcliisajioitO-
Yes, he would say, I underataad it now; lie sanction, in the same Ur Tyne’s,
I have been in doubt as to the New To- church, to the same Dr. Tvng’s intro-
tu men t meaning of y hat Greek verb bap. due cion of a Presbyterian layt»*11 «Ko

his own consecrated pulpit, as th^»
leader of the most uurub-ival servie# ,
ever seen in an Episcop il sanetttary.
The work now goes.quietly hut bravely
on, and will be done. Tiie large debt

where a dving man wants consolation, 
aud it is the same old gosp-1 ring of 
admonition and petition. The swoid 
which for half a century has been wield
ed against the Philistines is »o imbed-

flugers, and knows wliat part to keep ed jn tbe 0|d man’s hand lie cannot 
and wb.it pmt to let go. God, by posi- , drop r

I should have returnel to Ferney. I 
would not have intoxicated myself with 
the smoke that made me mad. Yes, I 
have swallowed the smoke ; you cm no

SendIf any man ever had a right l{>lv°Qr of an-v benefit to toe 
livemiracl has kept thi, Look together, | toquiteartbly ;.oUfl,ct it was Jl>8bua. | » doctor who will cure madness.
and it is a Damascus blade. In a • y„u kliOW wbe„ soldiers come homo ! me’ 1 am mad' 
sword fact-ay the severest test they from batt|e they have on their flags the J “ He was to leave two days after the
can apply to a sword is the winding of uamt>8 cf the battle fields where they follies of his crowning at the C’oinedie
t)io blade around a guu-birrel like tt j distinguished themselves, and that is
ribbort, and then when the sword is let appropriate. I see inscribed on the
loose it springs back to it» old shape. flag o£ old j08bua, Jordan, Jericho,
The swm d of God’s word has been put 
to that test, and it has been bent this 
way and bent that way, and wound this 
way and wound that way; but it al
ways springs back again. Just think 
of it. * A book writt en eighteen centur
ies ago, aud some of it thousands of 
years ago, yet published to-day, at the 
rate of twenty tbouaard copies a week, 
aud move than one million copies a 
year. A book miraculously written, 
miraculously preserved, and miracu
lously scattered is a book ‘hat you want 
to keep a tight grip of. Bishop Colen- 
so will try to wrench out from your Au
gers the five boi ks of Moses ; Strauss 
will try to wrench out of your fingers 
the miracles; Renan will try to wrench 
out of your hand the entire life of 
Christ; your infidel friend will try to 
wrench out of your hand all the Bible. 
But with Eleazer's grip and in the 
strength of the Lord God of Israel, 
Lold on to it ! He who give up the Bi
ble ,.r any part of it, gives up pardon 
and life and peace and heaven.

Again I no -e in Eleazer’s .grip of 
the sword an ntire self-forgetfulacas. 
He did not re i se that the hilt of the 
sworil was eat down into the palm 
of his hand, an l .it while he was tak
ing hold of the s ...rd, the sword was 
taking hold o.' t, ,. He forgot the 
pain in his han 1 in ,1s desire to destroy 
the 1 h iistines. ili„ hand clave unto

Française, but he received amputation 
from the academy, which begged him 
to honor the assembly by his presence 

Gibeon, Ilazar, City of Ai, and instead j bt,forc llis departure. He went, and 
of having the flag sprinkled with !tlien bv acclamation was ma le Direct- 
stars, it has on it the sun and j or vf tbe Assembly. He accepted the 
moon that stood still. He is a hundred ! Directorship. * * * From that
and ten years old. He is flat on his hack, j time, on to his death, his life was but 
but he is preaching. Ilis dying words | a storm of full’es. He used to be 
are a battle against idolatry, and the I ashamed of them when he saw me, 
rallying of the hosts of Israel. ‘‘Behold ! ' begged me to forgive him, to pity him, 
I go this day the wav of all the earth, “ot to forsake him, especially since he 
aud God bath not failed to perform was trjing to have the Academy work

tixo. I have been undeceived in relation 
to action and.inode—implied and n quit - 
ed. The baptism comprehends things 
of vital essential importance, of which no 
external symbol can afford adequate in
terpretation; but in relation to mode it is 
luminous as the tl nne upon the forehead. *"t?ally small, in proportion to tbe re* 
I undersWand it all now ; the oaptistnal ! roaikable expansion of Christian W4É 
element was applied to the heads of the for which it has been accumulated. 
diMiipl s. / j Beside the parent church at Madiüà

This anxieus inquirer you next take avenue and forty-s coml street, trith 
down to t!n> sea shore, to the rushing 1 its college for Christian Woikersnrar 
river, or to the somewhat impure waters by, the corporation h is, l belie ve, some
of the deep font, into which the shivering i. i#... , 1 , b ï half-dozen city mission properties run-candidates are m succession thrust be* • , ' . . . . ,,, , it • , , , ; nmg, including the cbmch of the Me-neatb the Hood, tie might say at once, I i °
am perplexed more than ever. In that 
upper room all was clear ; it is now con
fusion worse confounded. The mode is 
reversed. Instead of the element being ap
plied to the candidate, the candidate is 
plunged into the element.

In . contrast with tbat immersion in 
water, wc arc called to witness another 
baptismal scene. The service is impress
ive. There is no disturbing influence.

diator, in Eleventh avenue, the church 
of the Reformation, in Stanton street, 
an Orphan Asylum, in vast Fifty-third 
street, and a Reformatory farm at Stag 
Sing.

anything lie hath promised coucerning ! at a dictionary. This dictionary was ... i
Israel)*’ The old man’s hand clave to I bis last thought, his last ruling passion. *la™ «.to water, and «ufA the Holy Ghost, ; special precautions that the air

le had taken in charge the letter A, : a“ „ ^ hre—***’ J’ L ,u | be uncuntaminated hy his onhis sw. rd. There lies the headless 
body of Paul on the road to Ostea. His 
great brain and his great heart have 
been severed! His last days were full 
of triumph. “O!” you say, “he is 
emeritus ; he ought to stop preaching.” 
His back has been stung with the mer
ciless elm-wood rods. When the corn- 
ship broke up he swam ashore, coining 
up drenched in the brine. He is an old 
man, worn out and decrepit with the 
damp cells of the Mamertime. Ever 
since the day when his horse reared un
der him in the suburbs of Damascus, 
as the supernatural light fell, until now 
in his sixty-eight year, he has been out
rageously abused, and he is waiting to 
die. Dees he spend his last days in 
telling people how badly he feels, in de
scribing the rheumatism in the limbs, 
or the neuralgia in the temples, or the

! He
aud had allotted the others to twenty- 
three academicians, several of whom, 
after accepting with a bad grace, had 
strangely irritated him. ‘ They are 
sluggards,’ he said, ‘but I will make 
them work,’ and it was to * make them 
work ’ that, in the interval between the 
two sessions, he took so many drugs 
and did all the foolish things that 
threw him into the most terrible con
dition of despair aud madness. I do

PROFESSOR TYNDALL ON THE1 
DEVELOPMENT OF BACTERIA

Professor Tyndall lias recently sd* 
There is nothing to shock the sensibili- \ dressed a letter to Prolessor Huxley hi 
ties—even ef the most refined taste, or of wbich he details the results of expert- 
feminine ddicacy of feeling. lhe deep m6nts on the development of bacteria

US. a8 8ett . ,OVtl tbe R,eat j which he thinks settles the question of 
e-rgregation. The baptismal element is .. ,
appli.-d to tbe ciioilidatce. Tb.it i. f "erf10 ‘2“
meut for satisfaction. The correspond- tlon °f that Flftv "
ence is perfect. It harmonizes completely containing various organic in ’taiool 
with God’s baptism. In that case it was wcre sterilized by boiling. Twenty- 
fire; in this case water. The element three were then opened in a hayloft, 
diff-rs ; hut the mode is the same: bap- and the remaining twenty seven (with

should 
own pro-

MISSIONARY MEETING, MON
TREAL.

not remember him without horror. As
soon as he saw that everything he did the missionaries of the church, and stated 
to increase his strength produced the tbat small as was their stipends it ba-1 
contrary effect, death was always be- been found necessary to reduce them very 
fore him. From that time on, rage much because the society was $52,000 In 
took possession of his soul. Recall tbe dvht. Tbe church was bound to sustain 
furies of Orestes.” ! bcr missionaries. For years past he had

. .. . ,, ï witnessed the work now being carried onThere '• other tert.moa,, Botabl, . in Ootari„ „d lbe West b/ tUeœ aold
, ..... ,. that of lhe Abbe Banuel, more nphet bard,Uill, o( man). kiod, lt I.
fevtrish thirst on his tongue ? O no. than this, but perhaps some of it ought reeted with the Methodist Church to car-
He spends his last days in giving the j to be taken with great allowance, for it ry out what she had been doing from tbe

sence) were opened by Professor Jj®*
dall on the edge of an Alpine cliff-

. . Both were then placed in a warm room,
The missi mary soci' ty connected with a, . . . „„ r .u#, ; with the result that twentv-one of toethe Sherbrooke street Methodist Church, , " , .... ,, ... , , . twenty-three flasks opened in the nayheld its amiral meeting last evening, . 1

H.,n. James Ferrier presiding. Upon the loft bccame 8PeedilY filltd with t,rg8°' 
platform were Rev. Messrs. Allen, Whit- ism8’ while aI1 tbt‘ flaskti opened on tbe 
ing, George H. Wells, Botterrill, Fors.-y, edge of the precipice remained as clear 
Shaw. Bland and Pearson, and Messrs, as distilled water. This furnishes re- 
Bisbop and R. Miller and Aid. Clendin- markable evidence on the influence of 
neng and others. j the air on the development of the bac*

Ferrier in his opening ad- teria, but biologists will hardly action. Mr.
drvss referred to the small salary paid ; quie8Ce jn profe8gor Tyndall’s rather

sanguine assertion until his no hss 
positive opponents, and most especially 
Dr. Bastian, are beard from.—Scientific 
American. *

Sometimes there are living brings m 
nature as beautiful as in romance- 
Reality surpasses imagination, aud we: see 
breathing, brightening and moving before 
oar eyes, eights dearer to our hearts than 
any we ever beheld in the land of.sleep.
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JA.N. 2<1 THE WE EYAN. 3
0ABY SHOW, 
baby-show tool 

»t Midget-hall, New Y<tk,
j b»by-»bow took pliee ih

A fT.

to have been » kT -at «u< Cess.
^ were babies of ali nationalitiek— 

^ricai'. lr sh, Scotch, German, Rus 

fj,.n, Swedish, Danish, Dutc •, and it 
was even asserted that Turkish bibi-» 
were to Is; found in the collection. The 
r(K|lllg were “ fairly smothered under 
the Stripes and Stars,” ami ornamented 
with appropriate mottoes, such as. 
“What is home without a baby?” 
«The hand ihot r< cks the cradle is the 
band that moves the world," etc. l'
iras left to the visitors to decide ns to 
the mothers aud labiés who were 
entitled to prizes. Every bal.v bring 
numbered, the visi'or, n»S' ring himself 
or her sell of its number, filled out the 
following coupon attached toeaeh tick
et: Handsomest Mother. Prettiest
baby. Finest tripl-i*. Prettiest twins. 
Greatest novelty. Prettiest two-year- 
old. Prettiest three-year-old. Pret
tiest four yeV old. Piettiest five-year- 
old. A special committee decided on 
other qualities. Tue *e<»u| ou, at itr be
ing filled out by each visitor, was drop
ped into a b» I lot-box. Some of the
haloes exhibited were really wonderful 
intauls. Out* boy of eleven months 
cou d stand on bis buiB, tumble about 
like an aciobat, mew like a cat, bark 
like a dog, and perform other marvels. 
Another—a mammoth baby, aged five 
months—“ roll.-d in fifty pound,” and 
bis only rival was a “ ivd-cheeked 
forty.pounder of eight months.” The 
exhibition was considered peculiarly 
gratifying, as showim* that the theory 
of a degeneration of the American race 
is entirely founded on error, some of 
the finest bab es (including ihe mam
moth) having been born under the star- 
sj.angled banmr.

members and others to obligations which 
*'c a harden to Ixar. Mr. Kimball has 
wrought wonders in money raising, or, 
rather, in i u'siug renewed promises to pay, 
which, in the end, will probably sh-.w a 
larger per cent of shrinkage than ever ; 
and then s< one other sensational appliance 
•oust be called in ar-d so the had business 
•( butn-Jiumming the pe--pie for money* 
u'»re money, must be kept up—ad infini 

turn.—Pittsburg Rec. - im *

Lfave the Neck Bare—Every om 
omst iemai k that a favorite article of 
*i nter clothing for child nÿ/is a comfoit- 
er swathed an und the neck. This is a 
great error ; the face and throat will bar 
den into healthy i difference to c.-ld ; but 
that muffler, exchanged for an extra paii 
of thick s. cks and knitted gloves, w uild 
preserve a bey or girl really waiui anil 
well. Bronchitis and sore thr.-at bav.- 
declined fifty per cent, since the absurd 
use of high collars and twice round neck
erchiefs went out of fashion ; and if th*- 
poor would take better ,care of their chil 
dren’s feet half the infantile mortality 
would disappear. It only costs a trifle to 
put a p’ce of thick felt or cork into the 
bottom of a boot or shoe, but the differ
ence is often considerable between that 
and a doctm’s bid, with, perhaps, that of 
the undertaker’s beside.

Dr Harris, of Middlebury Vt„ says : 
“ J bad been troubled with Bronchitis for 
“ two years, so aff ctii g the organs of 
“ speech that I could not speak aloud for 
“ six weeks. I had with it a severe cough 
“ and cold night sweats. I took two hot- 
“ ties of Allen's Lung balsam and am 
“ entirely cured.”

THE LAW ASKED FOR.
'1 lie Dominion Al im.ce p oposes to 

ask tin Panin no nt • 1 Canada to amend 
the '). in.-er.io e Act of 1804, in sever- 
impi rmlit lartiruhra. J he following 
it.au oui/i »e «./ ilt«- A Cl, with the pro
positi amendments. 1 he Act will pro
vide : —

1

Not the least important feature in Fel
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hyrpophos- 
phites, is the Comfmt, Buoyancy, and 
Vigor which is inspired by its use, and 
which is developed as the patient recovers 
front sickness.

MACDONALD & CO
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IR02T PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AN1) TAlTTSI VAAlltS, IIA Mi A Ml TUMI: l MI’S.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

.. ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS ana COPPER WORK
FOITSTEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TANNERIES,] ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.......................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other*
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their insj ct 

tiou and solicit & share of their * atronage.

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. film

N.B.,
r. vvmnnuRN. m*. n> n i\ ki rr.

■>-

Montreal, March 1. 1&77. 
Mbsjbs. T. Graham & Son.

I had for several years been subject to 
severeattacksof Inflammatirry Rheumatism 
from which I would suff.-r the most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the best treatment I could procure. 
About six weeks ago I b ’d another attack 
coming on with its usual severity, when a 
customer lecommended the use of your 
Pain Eindicator, which he bad proven 

Hat. the Council of the county, bim8elf al|d f,„md ir, a gr.eat many cases
town, t wiiship, parish, or incur- to be an effectual cuie. I gave it a trial

pointed village, may ) ass a bye law and its results exceeded uiy expectation,
prohibiting the sale of iutoxiva’ing it soi if relieved the pain reduced the swel-
liquois. | ibg, and I was able to attend to uiy busi-

.. z, i „• „ I 1 ness as usual in three days, and have been2—Council inav, when passing such . , • , , . J
, , , . * » . . completely cured by less than two 25 centbye Jaw, orili r its submission, lor ap- , * .J r bottles.

Fur some y- ars I had suffered with pain
nd swelling around the instep and ankle

of one foot, the result of a bad sprain,
this was also in a short time emed by it.

^EÈtOW

i

pruval, to the municipality.
3 Munn ipal electors in any county, 

city, to»n, township, parisi., or incor
porated village, or judicial district, may 
require a. vote to lie ta»eu upon the 
bye law referred to in the A-.t,

4 In taking the vote upon such bye 
law the provisions of the General Ele- 
tiou Law shall be used—as far as re-

The Promoter and Perfeeter of Assimi
lation.

The Reformer and Vitallaer of the Blood.
The Produce;' and Invl£orator of Nerves 

and Muscle
The Builder and Supporter of Brain Po

wer

Fellows’ C impound Syrnp is composed 
of ingredients identical with those which 
constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle unit 
Nerve and Brain Substances, whilst Life 
itself is directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By its union with the Blood and its 
eff-'ct upon the muscles, re establishing 
one and toring the other, it is capable of

NOW READY
The first volume of Kkv. T. Watson Smith's 

• “METHODISM 
IN

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA"
Thi* volume, the rouit of much roM*i.nh and 

toil on the p«n of lhe author, contain* account* of 
the planting < I* Au-thwlMu in vmiiou» pait* of 
Nova Scotia. New H;un*wick Piime Kdwartl 
UlaiKl, New Inundiatwi mnt 1 ennlitja ; brief lm>- 
gmphn «1 hkt tc l;e> of early minirter* auii l. i iuen ; 
and »uch notice* of coiit» ini>orativou* rvligiou* re
sult* a* blnId make it ot value t > t 11 interested in 
knowing what <»od did in the thty* of our lathers 

Every Meth<nli*l family should have a copy, I o 
ph'ce the work wi bin tluir reach, the vflume—- 
r loth, 12 iu . pp. 491—ha* been placed at the low 
rate ol $i .60 per « opy.

On the receipt of that sum a copy will be* Kent 
post -p-tiii to any part ot the Lower Provincial, 

fceiid yonr add re** at once to the
MLTHODIST BOOK B0;M,

125 UR.vNVILLK NT.,

JXTEJ-W

Al’ THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
SeventT-flve er.ts.

M«*money Fuinkhn, by Annie Kcury.
Elsie’s Expeilition.
Robinson Crusoe, with çuDjwvFptntes.
^w iss Family Robinson. do
Sandlord and Merton, do
I he Island Home, or the Young 

atvay’s.
I he Young > rn*'p. or a Boy's Àdt vê

tu res on a esoiate Island.
N t-nt-s with the Hunter and Trapper.
J lie Forest. Jlingle and 1 Varie.
The Black 1 Vince.
ihe Mory of a Happy I onic, by Maty 

How it.
Trot's Letters to >>r Dull.
Fairy Friskct. or Poor* »t Insect Lift».
I he Corner t upboard 8tories ab<iut T<% 

Coflvc. ugar, *e.
Stepping Heavenward— By Mrs. Prends
Our Ruth, a story of Old Tinn-s in Eng

land. F
By Mark (toy P**ui>e—Daniel Quoti* 

and his Religious Notions. Mister IhlTB 
and his frientu.

Sixty «nt* Fnoh
V hat Shall I Be, or a Bov-'» Aim 1^ 

Life.
Afar in the Forest.
Canjain Ctsik’s throe voyages round the 

world.
The Far North, Explorations in Artie 

Regions. By Dr. Kane.
'J be astaways Home. By Janet Gordoer
Monarchs of Ocean, Columbus anfe 

Cook.
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation.
Fairy tories with a purpose.
Svenes of the Olden Time.
Afloat ami Ashore. .
Canadi Prize 8un<lay School Series. 

Canadian Tales. Illustrated. F cap AT», 
cloth extra.

Emily’s Choice and Alive Herbert.

Jessie Gray ; or, the Discipline of Lite. 
By M. L. G. ;*;X)c.

Katie Johnstone’s Cross. By A. M. M.

Lucy Hayniond ; or the Children’s Wat eh- ‘ 
word. By the authorol' “Katie Johnstone.’’

Sowing the Good Seed. By E. M. ; 50c.

The Old and the new Home. By J. E.

HALIFAX, H. S.

C. W. TREADWELL,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CONVEYANCES, be., be. 
OFFICE :

Corner of Cha lottc and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick.

It has been used in my family for Neu- | effecting the following results.
ralgia and other forms of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of its use in my case has in
duced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like

EXPOSITION OF 1876.

lates to time aud places of voting the mj*clf a,'e determined to keep it always 
ballot, ap|K)iutment of scrutiners, bri- in our booses, 
bery and corruption, aud closing of ; 
places where liquor is sold during 
voting.

5 The bye law, when adopted, shall 
become law, on the expiring of the li
cence then in force.

6 Government agents to sell liquor 
for necessary purpi ses.

7 Machinery for thoroughly enforc
ing Prohibition where the bye law is^, 
adipted.

& The Act to apply to all the Pro
vinces.

9 The amended Act to apply to lo
calities were the Acts of 1864 is in 
force without re-submission.

It will displace or wash ont tub rculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or 
interrupted action of the heart and Palpi
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused by 
gri**f, weary, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion 

Dealer in Groceries and Provisions, of the lungs, even in the most alarming 
634 St. Joseph Street. * i stages.

_____ ___________ | It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neura
lgia, St. Vitus Dance. Epileptic Fits 
Whooping Cough, Nervousness, aud is a

Accounts collected in all parts of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other Ugal busi
ness carefully attended to.

• ■ ________________ ____
CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.

Wandering through the United States moet wonderfni adjunct toother remedies 
section of this truly wonderful Exhibition, in 8nstaining Hfe during the process of 
hyperornamented and over displsyed as Diphtheria
the most of it is, I came upon an elegant Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
glass case, whose modesty was the m .re & 8iajilar name no other preparation is a 
conspicuous from its neighbors’ finery, 81lhetitute for this under any circumstance 
surmounted by the motto Dignis Praemia Lw)k onfc for tbe uame and address J. I 
and displaying, in neat packages, tbe Ft.llow,. gt. John, N.B, on the yell-.w 
medical preparations of the house of Dr. wrappCl. ju watermark whic'i is seen by 
J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. j holding the paper hef .re the light.

Price 81.50 per Bott'e, Sir for 37.50.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mann 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKE1

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
1003

zzy
In aU its limit-lie*.

U. A T. nm.LlfK

I was aware of the world-wide reputation 
of this eminent firm, for the character 
and quality of their goods, and remember I 
well their agents in London, Messrs. 
Newberry, in St. Paul’s Churchyard 
Having a leisure hour, I determined to ; 
examine tbe contents of this case, myself, 
and I was surprised to see the delicate 
perfection to **hich they have brought ' 
their household remedi-s. I was ebag 
lined at the reflection that, while we have j

Sold by all Druggists, 
jan 5—ly

To

A NEW evangelish has taken the field.
A layman, Mr. Kimball, of Chicago has 
wen busy among the churches delivering 
theta from the bondage of debt. He is a 
thuruogh D-D.—Debt Demolisbcr. From 
"‘hfurnia to New England his services

been in demand during the last few at home the most skilful and, pro vmi- 
Utontha, and he tackles eut.i mous debts of ; nentiy, tbe b--st physicians in the world. 
1 hundred thousand dollars with a skill I these Yankee doctors distance us so far 
*Ddenergy which almost amazes the cun-
tftegatioua. His method is a little auc
tion
leadii

ftftBRY&fe

C AJt D.
Bussell Chesley aid Geliert,
attorneys - at-Z*aw

OF KICK : 64 0 BANVILLE STREET.
BENJAMIN EUssELL, #
SAMl'EL A. ( HE.SLKY,
JOHN M OE i>r.KT. Je.

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

Attorneyi'-at-Law, Notaries Pnblir, he.

152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

mn i __■Bailed fin ie
sil appUcenu. It
Uiafi cclorel plaie» W *1 ______
.bool ISO PI" *w NU ------- ** A FARM- HOME
XerslusWe to ■ 2,000-000 ACRES

Mow Is ifc* tlaç 10 sererr it. Otij______
LABS for an Acre of the BEST land lo A:

rIVE DOL-
rlct.

‘fierish, aud perhaps over-persuaeive, 
ng mea into obligations which they

toaT cringe t> meet, after all.
R is a shame so many churches are 

°>It beyond the means of the worehip- 
Pr'nc*P*e wrong, and tends 

iaaster in both temporal and spiritual 
1Dgs. Looseness ol finance in church 

* *r* a standing reproach to the cauee 
Christ. Let fewer and less expensive 

■keeling houses be. erected, rather than 
trap-and-furce work of committing

in the line of popular medicines for family 
use. They have the sharpness to take

jan 6 4iu*.

pne-s 10 ” __ . « Magniflecnt Bran New, 600 -iollars
advantage of th., high scientific discover- P» A N OS Ko^w-od PU..o»,_o.‘1yp iTijtol. 
ies among us and make pills and pot,on. UKGAKS
a palatable as they are ealutiry. I was j «s doTïîr»; a rt-ps,«5; 1*sjop»: only Wdel.
told by a leading druggist .= Philadelphia

A vr-o’a rnnnnfactorv was the •• Herald." 1»u ask wh) .' I answer.that Dr. Ayer’s manufactory was the 
largest in America, giving employment to 
hundreds. I must go to Lowell and s->e 
it, on my wav bome.—Correspondence of 
the London (Eng.) Telegraph. ___

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly exe

cuted at this Office.

nient.—'“ Herald. _ . .
H»rd time*. < utr employee* must have work. 
s!iles over l.Ona.OOO dollar* annually. War com
menced by the monopolist*. Battle raging. Par- 
tit ulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTr, Washington, N. J., U. S. A. 

Jan 3—It

, 3 s tar • theme. Are tu wanted. Ouia, and 
IZ »;nns free. TRUE * t*., Augusta, Maine: 
e* aiaS, lvr.

lu Eastern Nebraska now tor «air. TIX TEARS* 
CREDIT OITEN; INTEREST ONLY SIX 
PER CENT. Full Information seat free. Ad- 
dress O. P. DAVIS. Land Agent C. P. R. B., 
Oxana. Nxiauis.

Jan 5.— I Jins. *

BAPTISMA,
Bt Kkv. J. LATHEB.V.

B und in cloth. Contain* 72 pair 1 rice 12 cent*
‘‘ Give* evidence of thorough study of the mhject 

Admirably adapted for popular cir. ulatinn, e-peci 
among joung convert* w ' are eiercined in -nind 
on the subject of b»p!i»n. ' — lies. W. II. lVitkrow
•* “ Canadian II. Magazine.”

For sale at the
HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

lo:ty-Pive cuts lie..
By Mrs. ("tipples.

Mamma's Stories nboul 1). most tv Pets. 
Fables illustrated by t tories iront UelR - 
Lite.
Atlventures of A ark Willis.
Grirndpapa’s Keepsake.
The (at and Her cousins, by Mn. 
liugh Miller.
The Dog and Ills mi ’ins, do 
King Jack of uylaml*.
The 01(1 Oak Farm, by Rev. T. Havcr- 
liultl, B. D.
Walter’s Mistake, or One 1 hing at a 
'time. Mrs. J‘mill.
Miss Irving’s Bible Sarah D>uilney. 
1-ttie Knott, or Silver Lined Clouds, by 
Miss \\ hi to way.
Alter (In- Holidays, or Wynnle’s Work. 
The Bi ssie Books, six vois , each 4ôc.
I he olden Rule. A Story for tin» 

j Young
'Ihe Huhv Series— I’opular Books 1n^

! cheap and attractive forms 
I’nvle Tom’s Cabin.
Stepping Heavenward.
Alone : by Marion Harland.
Allie, or Into the Light.
A Pleasant Life, by Mary Ilowitt.
Mary Leeson, do
Stories of My Childhood, by Untie 

Frank
Short Stories by Charlotte Elizabeth.

By A. L. O K.
The Wamlerer in Africa.
< hristian Conquest».
Tales Illustrative of the Parables.
What is a • hristian.
The Claremont alee.
Wings and ting*.
Story of a Neeme.

By Miss WVtherelk 
The Wide, Wide World.
Hope’s Little Hand.
See pires and Crown*.
The Flag of Truce.

By Mrs. Phelps.
Gates Ajar.
Gypsey Breynton.
Gypsy's Sowing and Reaping.
< ypsey’s Year of the Golden Cre»e-ni. 
Gypsy's ou-in Joy.
T he lofty and the Lowly.
Praise and Principle.
Ruth Hall ; by Fanny Fern.
Rose Clark, do.
Clovernook; by Alice Carey.
Charms and Counter XJh-jtrms ; by M J 

Me ntosh.
Sense and Sensibility.

Thirty ctlu Ri h.
Margery’s Christmas Box; l>v Ruth

Elm».
Tiny Tim. a story cf London life foutdl- 

cd on fact.
John Tregenowth, Hi* Mark ; 1.» Matli 

Guy Pvarse.
Railway Pioneer:

Stephenson’s.
The Royal Disciple, Louisa Queen of 

Prussia.
Wai hour», a New Zealand Tale. Kings

ton.

the story of fhe

Ix-i.t.an* « week iu y- e own town. Teens
anil #n outfit free 

Portland, Maine.
11. BALLET Jt Co.,

' 'IV k OA DOLI-Alts pirdavatkew y I VJ £\J Samples worth $6 tree, 
grn-ao* A CO-, Portland, Maine

/
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As ordinary Christians, they might | of the city. The President of Confer- 
claim the privilege of free-born citizens ; ■ euce acceeded to this desire, ca.hng at 
but after consenting to be elevated by | the same time, w.th great reluctance,

• THE CHRISTIAN IN POLITICS.
A Correspondent asks :—
“ Why 13 the question of religion in re

lation to politics persistently ignored by 
our pulpits and press ? Is tbe*e really no 
rule of conduct in these respects ? Or 
does the discussion of the question involve 
so much courage that no one is found 
bol 1 enough to meet it ?”

Neither of these propositions is 
strictly true, we imagine. As to the 
first, it seems generally to be conceded 
that the enlightened moral sentiment 
of our day is sufficient to guide citizens 
as to their duty in relation to the state. 
It is doubtless a delicate question at 
all times—one which very few occa
sions would justify taking into the pul- 
gU at all ; but there is no reason why 
a calm consideration of the subject in 
the religious press should not follow 
any call for information. We do not 
cemember hiving seen allusion to the 
question in recent years by any of the 
weekly papei s, though in the magaz 
ânes and reviews it finds its place 
among the higher literature of each 
progressing period ; not always discuss 
•A in the practical way, it is true, but 
still with sufficient earnestness and fre
quency to show that there is no dispo
sition ou the part. of Editors to 
ignore the Christian's political rule of 
«induct.

Our provi- * 1 life is but formative 
in many resp.vts. We are passing 
through the earlier stages of growth as 
«égards individual privilege and obli
gation. Just now there is much jeal
ousy, reasonable and unreasonable, 
much prejudice, and but little real 
charity, entering into the consideration 
of individual relations to the state, to 
the community, or even to religion it
self. As populations increase, as mul
titudes take the places of units—atten
tion is directed more to general than to 
individual conditions. The man is then 
fanêrged in the mass. In England ftlH 
the United States there is much more 
ot/erbearance—ol the give and take— 
in political contests than wi h us.

~ They Lave outgrown, to a great extent, 
She personalities and prejudices which 
encumber and so often disgrace our 
political campaigns. While our novi
tiate continues, however, Christian pru
dence requires that rut mutts of the 
Church of Christ should avoid becom
ing a cause of offence, as far as pos
sible.

As to the duty of ministers of reli
gion in relation to politics, there can 
Be but one opinion.

If is of the first con sequence that 
the pastor should command the respect 
and confidence of all classes in his 
charge As a preacher, au arbitrator, 
a friend, a confidant, he must necess
arily stand in the purest possible light 
before rich and poor, young and old. 
To reach mc-u’s consciences, ho must 

~«ot only preach a pure gospel, but 
' "-greach it from an independent and im

partial standpoint. Is it possible to be 
and do all this while mingling in poli- 
fcicul strife, or even quietly depositing 
his vote ? We believe, it is not—at 
least in this couutry and at this stage 
of our growth. The reasons are suffi
ciently obvious.

It a congregation can be found thor
oughly united upon political questions, 
aud in a position to act Without refer
ence to other Christian communities, 
its pastor would be iu little danger of 
sacrificing his influence by leading or 
supporting his charge. But an instance 
of. this kiud is so rare that we may 
leave it out of the argument. While 
minds are differently constituted, men 
l*ll .reach different conclusions in mat- 
têts pertaining to the government of 
Che state. Adverse political opinions 
may therefore Le

the church to the church’s highest of
fice, they should not compromise that 
office without the church’s consent.

Two conditions only occur to us 
which could justify a departure from 
thi^ rule. Where any actual daitger 
threatens the state, and said danger 
may be averted by the exercise of the 
franchise privilege, it becomes the duty 
of every citizen alike to meet the exi- 
gency. Religious liberty may be sacri
ficed by supineness sometimes. Where 
for instance, a party places its neck 
under the foot of any hierarchy aiming 
at supremacy, no true minister can 
afford to be silent. Usually religion is 
tru< to itself in great emergencies of 
this nature. Not unfrequently the re
ligious sentiment has come to the 
nation’s rescue in time of peril.

Another justification of ministers 
voting would be, serious contrasts of 
moral character in political candidates. 
We have reached the day when, what 
ever may be the clamor of the multi
tude, in their secret breasts men indi
vidually respect true worth in public 
servants. We are proud to see the 
rapid growth of this principle, as it 
governs more and more the relations 
of mankind. Honesty, firmness, patri
otism, are the particular qualities re
quired in a political candidate. Where 
these equally present themselves in 
two men, the Christian minister may 
withdraw, and let the strongest win.

Occasionally one bears objections 
raised against Christians interfering at 
all in state affairs. In assailing the 
Christian profession, a sceptic may use 
the objection sneeringly, challenging, 
as inconsistent, the blending of politics 
with religion. Christians themselves 
have been known to feel and speak 
strongly on this subject. Drawing a 
deep line between two principles which 
they regard as incompatible, they retire 
into the peaceful shades of non-inter-

Rev. J. Ogden, from his studies at Mt. 
Allison, to the present pastorate of 
Kaye St. Church. lHiese beloved 
brethren entered upon their work hist 
Lord’s day with great hopefulness and 
courage.

During the years of the past exist
ence of this Mission Church, it has 
been worked by trustees froUi different 
denominations, but priucipally by the 
agency of the Y. M. C. Association,

They do not contain much over half 
the number of hymns. B mnd in cloth 
at the cost of five cents a volume ; they

On balm-day last. Mr. Wad, .
! was elected for that Count, 77 °f 
to Hon. Mr. Vail. Minister °Pp,,eitirt-

were not fitted for wear and tear and (-)u Tuesday of this week
rapidly all disappeared. The Hymnal 
is bound in cloth, at 7 cents a copy, and 
is fitted for wear.

who had been just sw >rn in WT '“‘••u, 
Militia, was nominated for °f 
Halifax County. M. H. ^ V**'0# ia 
Mayor of Halifax, was

In another column will be found a 
letter from Mr. Withrow, the Editor of 
our connexional Magazine. The in
stances to which he refers, of possible 
feeling iu the East against the Maga
zine as a rival publication, can only 

under whom much good was effected I exist in regard to families whose means

opposition. Eoai'*««4

in gathering large congregations to the 
Sabbath afternoon services as also to 
the Sabbath School. There were rea
sons to believe, however, that the mis
sion would grow more under denomi
national direction, though no one had 
expectations that the church would be

allow them to take but one of our con
nexional organs. Where the Maga
zine takes the place of the Wesleyan 
it might be an injustice to our finan
cial interests here, striving as we are to 
repay a heavy sum of money advanced 
by our ministers to support the pub

There is every indication that lhe 
lurks are now driven to *
straits. Emrkn.l is certainlyEngland taiuiy vxcitej 
over tec. meal condition of that eo£ 
ry. It is even rumoured that the 0 ,2 

has personally asked the Ciar to 8nZ 
the Turks. If this is true, Her M,jlT 
will have a strong practical p*rty 
realm disposed to gain by 
what Russia will scarcely be .
grant. \Vhat next ?

so willed by Mr. Jost. He had strong fishing concern in the day of its sore 
inclinations toward mission enterprise, depression. When the Magazine was 
and it was thought this church would first started, some hundreds of names 
be an experiment in the way of a joint were sent up by us, many of which we 
mission for the Protestant churcues of knew were obtained as substitutes for 
the city. The Will provided in favour the Wesleyan. A fair commission on 
of the Methodist body, as we have I the Magazine was asked for at the 
stated, so that a legacy was left to our time, as some slight recompense for this 
church which demanded energy and loss ; the Book Room East having to 
faith. The measures adopted will, we pay premiums to agents who were can 
feel very confident, result in bringing vassing for the Magazine. Since then, 
great glory to the Master amid a popu- all the business of the Magazine, with 
lation ordinarily lying outside of the trifling exceptions, has been done di
common pastorate. x*. recti v from Toronto. Onr view is that

Mr. Brunyate had the training of the Methodist Church of Canada ought 
some years under that great Home to support a first-class Magazine ; and 
Mission apostle of British Methodism | the publishers and Editor in Toronto

-the Rev. Alexander McAulay.

SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNAL.
We are glad to know that the Sun

day school edition of the Hymnal, pre
pared by members of the Hymn Book 
Committee, meets an acknowledged 
want ; and that it is being introduced 
into the more influential Sunday schools 
of the several Eastern Conferences. 
We have just filled an order for some

have been striving to furnish such a 
publication. This ought to be done 
without lessening the lists of the other 
connexional organs; but of the extent 
to which such a result is possible, min
isters on their own circuits ought to be 
the best judges.

Mr. Withrow hints at a kind of agen
cy whose canvas can only be indirectly 
injurious to Methodist interests, Where 
a Methodist minister becomes the paid 
medium for circulating papers from

A live Bishop on the lecture platform ia 
a rare sight in Canada ; but we venture te 
say that a Bishop instructing the pnbli* 
on " Popping the question” ia somethin, 
new in Christendom. Bishop Carman, <4 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of tW. 
da, was announced in this role a week or 
two ago up west. Only a Protestant 
Bishop could descant on this subject, at 
least from the experimental standpoint 
It is necessary that Paul’s instructions m 
to a Bishop being •* the husband of one 
wife” should be met in order to a fn| 
qualification for Bishop Carman’s 
Of this lecture what are the best evidences 
of success ? We should say, the marriage 
fees which follow ! The Bishop we ktaj 
once, during the General Conference at 
Baltimore. He is a fine speaker.

vention. It is possible, however, that I ^unt*ie(* copies for the St. John s, otjjer part8) 0r representing interests 
___________ ___ ... . . Newfoundland Sundav school. The _.—-a. __ zn____ ,_______________grave responsibility mp.y attach to this 
Course, inasmuch as, if generally follow
ed, it woqld leave the government of 
all worldly affairs to the wicked and 
selfish, thus involving Christians and 
Christiaity in untold, needless compli
cations of trouble. “Ye are the salt of 
the earth.” Withdraw every saving, 
preserving element from any body, and 
it begins at once to decay, to become 
corrupt. “ Render unto Cœser the 
things which are Cteser’s,” is as surely 
obligatory as “ unto God the things 
which arc God’s.” There is no argu
ment used against Christians engag
ing in politics which would not apply 
with equal force against their taking 
an active part in commercial or manu
facturing enterprise. It is the policy I 
of a class of worldlings to crowd or 
shame Christians out of jwlitics ; it 
ought to be the firm purpose of Chris
tians to see that politics are made and 
ki-pt pure, which can only be done by a 
bountiful admixture of the Spirit of 
Jesus Christ.

The science of politics, or the philoso
phy of governing, should be studied 
by all citizens. The preservation of 
morals, the duty and obligations of the 
governing and the governed, in short 
the entire temporal well being ot man
kind, finds a place within the limits of 
this noble science. The art of politics 
—the application of the science to par
ticular conditions, having regard to the 
nation's constitution and the necessi
ties of the popple—ought surely to corn- 
man i the best gifts in our possession. 
Without tbesj in power, no nation can 
attain to real greatness.

New Methodist Mission, Halifax. 
—Mr. Edward Jost, lately deceased, 
left by Will to four executors, to be 

fuUud among the j used lor the purposes of a Methodist 
offictt-beaiers and other pew-holders of M'ssion, the brick church built by him 
every Congregation. 'Ibese may meet some years ago on Brunswick Street, 
together iu church relations during bit- . about th* centre of the city. The ex- 
ter political contests—though too often j ecutors are 1 ading officials, two from 
the poutical Wvdge spins the ecvlesias- , the Non h and two from the South 
tirai truck ; yet a p tstur would surely churcl.es—Messrs. G<o. II. Starr, S. II. 
fru 10 iLe attempt to meet hi* people j Black, Sheriff Bell aud W. B. McNutt, 
on similar ground. Ho Cinnot diveet i In eoncuir.-uce with the Quarterly 
kimself of a character wL ch the church Boards of both North and South, the 
7* conferred upon him—that of a ; executors decided to ask that Rev. E. 
r“Cr.’ aud in CV,Q recoruiug his vote 1 R. Brunyate, of Kaye St., should be 

abused of employing a sent to take charge of the Mission, with 
_ rust or party pup ite*. ! a salary assured of $800, secured in

. • .“’ ere ore> ll*e duty of Christian part by endowment, and the remainder
™tr* political agitation, guaranteed by the Methodist Churches

Newfoundland Sunday school. The 
advantage of using the same books in 
the prayer meeting and the Sunday 
school is a very decided and important 
one. The young people trained in the 
Sunday school find themselves at home 
in the prayer-meeting. The same fa
miliar strains are heard. The Sunday 
school edition of the Hymnal, substan
tially the same as the prayer-meeting 
édition, still on sale, contains 218 se
lections. Forty-three hymns consti
tute the department of “ Sunday school 
service of song,” which affords oppor
tunity for introducing a few popular 
though perhaps ephemeral compositions- 
For this part of the book the music of 
Moody and jSankoy’s songs will be 
found quite available. The Hymnal 
contains not only some of the most po
pular, but some of the valuable and 
enduring of in idem melodies. Sucb 
hymns as “ Nearer my God to Thee,”
“ Just as I am,” “ Thy will be done,”
“ My faith looks up to Thee,” are like
ly for a long time to come to supply 
language of praise to tens of thousands 
of worshippers. For prayer-meetings 
a needed element is supplied by such 
hymns as “ Pass me not O gentle Sa
viour,” “ I need thee every hour,” “ We 
praise Thee 0 God for the Son of Thy 
Love;” and they are equally suitable 
for the Sundav school. In the Hymnal, 
also, will be found some time honored 
hymns, not again to be laid aside, 
amongst which are, “Guide me O Thou 
great Jehovah,” and “ All hail the 
power of J.sus name.” One hymn 
alike suitable for prayer-meetings and 
Sunday schools will, whenever intro
duced, greatly enrich the treasures iu 
song : —
“ Blessed be the fountain of blood,
To a world of sinners revealed,” &c.

While modern melodies are fully repre
sented iu the Hymnal, it is a distinctly 
a Methodist hymn book. Five of the 
hymns are from an earlier hvmn book 
of John Wesley than that now in use. 
Seventeen of the hymns are also 
amongst the additions to t he new hymn 
book, published by the British Metho. 
dist Conference. Fully half the hymns 
are selections from the Methodist hymn 
book now in use, and of themselves 
give guarantee of solid excellence.

The price of the Hymnal is also a 
recommendation. In one of the larger 
Sunday schools of the Lower Provinces, 
the Gospel by m is of Sankoy and Moo-

outside of our Church, and which have 
the effect of wedging our own litera
ture out ofj our own families, he in ef
fect is enriching himself at the ex
pense of bis brethren. We are sorry 
that instances of the kind, though very 
few, have been brought to our notice.

Smith’s History.—Wc ask attention 
to our advertisement of thia admirable 
book. The recommendations ot this vol
ume are so warm and universal that we 
feel anxious to see its circulation secured 
throughout the Provinces, relying quite 
as much on the judgment of others 
who have spoke in its favour as 
on our own. We are preparing 
to send a copy to each of our Min
isters who hare not to our knowledge 
already received it, with a view to its living 
mure fully brought to the notice of our 
people. It will be charged, with the 
usual discount, in each instance, making"' 
it really a cheap purchase. If any should 
desire to return it they may do so at next

Deaf and Dumb Institution— h,, 
Hutton desires to acknowledge wftk 
thanks the receipt of Twenty six Dollars, 
per Mr. Andrew Johnson, being half th* 
proceeds of Union Prayer/meet.nge at 
Truro. Ja;L 21at, 1878.

Typhoid fever, we at* sorry to lest*, 
found its way of latwinto the family of 
Rev. J. G. Angwin, Picton. One child 
was down with the disease by latest ac
counts ; but there were hopes—may tWy 
be realized !—that the little dm would 
soon be restored, and the disease iprwh 
no farther.

A frightful story, or revelation, is nos* 
by a Moncton girl named Parker, impli
cating a family in Shediac named Osborn* 
hotel keepers, in murder of a most revolt
ing kind. She alleges that a man, sometime 
missing, called McCarthy, was by thia 
family, first drugged, then killed and car* 
ried away to be thrown into the river. The 
girl bad told a story previously whiel 
hinted dark suspicions, but it was veij 
different from this latter declaration. Tit 
population in Mi ncton and Shediae in 
naturally much excited over the supposed 
tragedy. The courts will soon unravel 
the mystery.

Our Ontario letter this week ia quite 
j entertaining. The itinerancy is much the 

same everywhere ; hard work, singular 
devotion, with alternations of,success and 
failure. Our western brethren seem to tab 
their full share of labour and conquest.

condition. It ought always to be easy to 
sell a copy of such a book in the event of 
your having no need for it.

To Sabbath Schools.— Smiths His
tory will be mailed to any Sabbath School, 
or Sabbatn School Teacher, at a discount 
of one sixth off the selling price. Every 
Sabbath School should have one or more 
at once.

To agents.—Smith’s History is sure 
to sell rapidly, in the hands of versons 
having time and energy to devote to it. 
Liberal terms will be given where Agents 
are willing to go to wort immediately.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The influence of the Sanctuary is seldom 
more clearly presented than during elec
tion contests. We were much impressed 
with this beautiful feature of our religi jn 
last Lord’s day. Many of the more vigo
rous thinkers of the community had been 
deep in a political discussion up to a late 
hour on Saturday night. From the heat of 
this atmosphere they came, almost direct
ly, into the house of God. . Under the soft 
music, the pleading of prayer, the autho- 
ritive voice of Scripture, the absorbing 
earnestness of the discourse, the final 
hymn and the benediction, how subduing 
and sanctifying must have been the effect 
upon the worshippers. And how sad the 
loss to any country which possesses not 
an open sanctuary, to form a barrier 
against popular passions ! How much

Are our Sabbath Schools now thor
oughly equipped for the year’s workf 

Conference, providing it is in a saleable They cannot accomplish much without »
good outfit of Journals and Leaves, Book* 
and Children’s Papers. Money tbM 
spent is a sure investment. Write to th» 
Book Room at once, please, if not «up

p,ied' y _y
Fredericton and Woodstock arc still 

going forward on the wave of a mighty 
temperance movement. Sheriff Tempi* 
makes a thorough leader, with D. Bank* 
McKenzie to go in advance. The latte* 
has just reported 1200 names on the 1*»* 
of pledges. Lieiit.-Govev Tilley gives tb» 
movement his constant and powerful sup 
port.

Extraordinary seasons we have 8e<n 
frequently in this country, but it may be 
questioned if ever a winter so fitful ** 
this has passed over the Maritime Prov
inces. Crocus roots were actually shooting 
last week in the open air iu this city. 
Green blades to the length of an inch an 
a half on toe 20th of January, is something 
notabh in this climate ; yet that wonder 
we have seen.

may the turbulence of the French people 
dy were introduced some months ago. j be owing to this defect ?

Mr. Harmon Humphrey, as will be seen 
by an extract elsewhere in this issue, has 
been in England, and advises, actually 
that we should compete with Engllr 
farmers in the rearing of horses and cat 
tie. We see by English' papers that 
statesmen in Britain are waking up to 
the fact that men like Mr. Humphrey are 
not mere visionaries ; for a Bill is 
for to protect English butchers by la* 
against Canadian and American beef. 
The boy here wakes up bis shrewd old - 
British grandfather.
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joVPZZ'York, the LEAVES are delay-

CORRESPONDENCE.
days, but will he m the Schools 0UR CONNEXION AL MAGAZINE. 

«first Sunday m February.
jrgyg -------------~ —------ - | ------

Dear Bbo. Nicolsos,—I beg to ex
press my hearty thanks to yourself for 
your kind commendations of the Cana
dian Methodist Magazine, and to many

ness.

^AT WITH CORRESPONDENTS.
« For twenty years it (the Wesleyan) 

has been a most welcome weekly visitor 
to us ; and we owe you far more than its 
price for the painstaking care evinced in ministerial brethren in the Eastern Pro' 
each paper j vinces for their words of cheer and con-

Many thanks. We select the para- gvatulation upon the great improvement 
graph from others in our letters intend- j jn the new illustrated series, ani also for 
gd to be encouraging (and at the risk of their kind iff .i ts in promoting its circu- 
being considered vain in a sense), only lation among their congregations. In 
to express our gratitude that some read- 6ome places, however, 1 find that the 
ers do not think a newspaper is made brethren are unwilling to act as agents
up with little effort. If wc succeed at f,om ,a” «PP^nsion that their doing so 

. - , , , , would J>e Considered by the Eastern Book
all, it is pleasant to know that there ; D ... . .......r Room an infringement on its territorial
are eyes beaming upon us with kind- , rights, although at the same time these

places, including onr Methodist congre
gations, are actively canvassed by agents 
for other periodicals having no connection 
or sympathy with our chuich or its insti
tutions.

I feci assured, Mr. Editor, that you will 
agree with me that these brethren are 
mistaken in their apprehensions. Th<« 
Magazine belongs to the whole church and 
not to any section of it, East or West; 
and it depends for its success on the sym
pathy and co-operation of our brethren, 
ministerial and lay, in every part of our 
far extended Connexion. Called into ex
istence by the order of the General Con
ference, it was met at the outset by three 
years of severe monetary depression 
throughout the country, which have made 
the establishment of such a periodical a 
task of more than ordinary diffi-ulty. 
Nevertheless, it has been steadily winning 
ite way to increased favour and wider 
circulation. Its prospects of assured and 
permanent success never were so bright 
as they are to-day. If there should be 
this year an increase of circulation in the 
East corresponding to the recent increase 
in the West, that success is beyond a 
doubt. I am unwilling that any imagin
ary obstacle should stand in the way of 
the prosperity of an enterprise of our 
Church, with whose interests I am en
trusted. 1 therefore take the liberty of 
addressing our Eastern brethren through 
your journal, and requesting the hearty 
co-operation of all of them in promoting 
the success of onr conncxional Magazine. 
We shall be happy to receive aa many 
■nbeoriptione as possible through the 
Eastern Book Room, but in such cases 
the Book Room will, of course, be entitled 
to the commission offered, which is all 
that the heavy cost of producing the 
Magazine will permit. Hoping to receive 
large lists from many places from which 
I have yet heard nothing

I remain, your’s fraternally,
W. H. Withrow, 

P.S.—Specimen copies of the Magazine 
will be forwarded to any address on 
application.

Another descendant of the old Loyalists of 
this Province has stone to his rest ; James 
Marshall, Esq., of Guvsbnro’, in his sixty- 
eight year. Although a farmer by profess
ion, he was for some years commander of the 
Revenue Government Cutter, and late Col
lector of Customs for the port.

The ship Waterloo, Capt. 11. B. Allen, from 
Quebec for Liverpool, G. B-, .sailed October 
27th, and has not been heard of since. She 
was a vessel of 1200 tons register, owned by- 
Mr. John II. Allen, of London. His brother 
Mr. S. M. J. Allen, formerly of Halifax, and 
his son Allister were passengers.

There are very few cases of diphtheria in 
I Liverpool, but in Bridgewater it is prevalent.
1 The Rev. Mr. Richardson, (Baptist), died 

at the residence of his son, South Bar, on 
: Fridadav last. Mr. Richardson had been in 

delicate health for some time past, but was 
always able to move about until two days be
fore his death, 
his age.

On the 13th inst., a little girl aged 5 years, 
daughter of Mr^ David Smith, of Cape Is-

girl lingered about thirty hours and died. 
She was about eighteen years old.

Rufus Casey, who was severely injured by 
a train, at Moncton last week, died on Wed
nesday. The coroner's jury found nobody 
to blame.

Fredericton had an election for Mayor, on 
Monday week, which resulted in the election 

. of Gregory by only three majority—the vote 
standing Gregory, 376; Fenety, 373. It was 
the closest election ever held in Fredericton.

The St. John Agricultural Society, which 
paid 8400 to tije Mayor towards the St. John 
relief fund, requested its return as thijyjjAere 
informed by the Society of-Agriculture that 
it was improper to appropriate the fut ds in

Advices received from British ColumbiA 
report a singular murder there of an aged 
white woman hv an < ikanagan chief named 
Red Berry. The olu woman was the irflinr 
ol James lirisdale, one of tho (Qft white 
settlers in the Okanagan district. She was 
reputed to be wealtltv. and was accounted ;i 
sorceress by the Indian- round about. Sever
al of Red Berry s horses died of a murrain 
some weeks ago, and the medicine-men of 
the Okanagans held that Mrs. Grisdale had 
afflicted them with disease. Red Berry at 
once started for her abode, and finding her on 
her knees at prayer, concluded that he had 
caught her in the very net of practising her 
black art. and with one blow of a club d ished 
her brains out. He then informed the white

that manner. His Worship accordingly re- j settlers near by of what he had done, and 
turned the money. , for ridding their flocks and herds of an evil

A fire was occasioned in Park's Cotton j.spirit. He was arrested and i« now in jail at 
Factory last week by the cotton which passes j Okanagan. Red Berry, beyond doubt,

“ What do you regard as the real har
vest '»f life?”—From letter of a young 
Minister.

In your vocation, souls, certainly. 
By that we mean not conversions mere
ly, though they rank first in the store
house of the Bible ; but all that is im
plied in gaining souls—either such per
suasion, comfort or edification as help 
to overcome sin and self. Others may 
have gifts for making money, which 
can better be used by the executors of 
Christian charities, or science may open 
paths to those called in that direction 
which shall result in unfvlding God’s 
great wisdom and faithfulness. Wher
ever man finds himself by God’s 
appointment, there—all about him—is 
the harvest field ; and the fruit of his 
industry is the true harvest.

NEWS EfiOM THE CIRCUITS.

Sprino 'Hill.—Notwithstanding the 
fea.ful storm which visited us on New 
Year's Eve, the entertainment of the Me
thodist S. School was quite a success. If 
the weather had been fine, the hall would 
not likely have contained the numbers 
who would have sought admission 

j PROGRAMME.

Rev. Mr. Alcorn iu.the ch^tr 5 address
es by the Revs. Messrs. Glass aiid Bayne ; 
singn.g by the choir ; music by the brass 
band and organ ; monuments of èruth by 
18 ladies ; golden nine by 9 Sun. School 
children ; concluded by presents drawn 
from New Year’s trees; the most pleasing 
part of the programme for the young. 
AA Veit an impression that they were 
highly pleased with the entertainment.— 
(Sentinel

. through the “ picker” having taken fire by
He was m the 88th year of > some unknown means. A large amount of

cotton in the room in which the fire originat
ed was destroyed. The fire was extinguished 
by the use of the fire extinguishing appliances

land, Shelburne county, was so severely in connection with the Factory. The cstima-
burned that she died in about ten hours after

‘ /

Boiestown.—Rev. W. W. Colpitis, 
Missionary to the lumbermen, has alrea
dy n-turned from some of his travels, and 
reports the usual glal welcome with 
which he and his message has been receiv
ed. At, Mr. Cameron’s camp on Bartho
lomew’s River he was presented with a 
liberal subscription from the men, and in 
other camps intimation was given that 
they would do likewise.

The tidal wave of temperance now 
sweeping through these Provinces is 
making itself slightly felt here also. One 
of the liquor dealers has closed his bar, 
and another has promised to do so as 
soon as the present stuck of liquors is ex- 

_ pended, and it is to be hoped that the ur
gent appeal made by letter to all the 
dealers hero by the resident Minister, will 
induce the others to go out of the busi
ness, and when the reform club extends 
its operations to that locality it will find 

many prepared to give it hearty and loyal 
support.

Ibe late fall of snow is of great benefit 
fo the lumberers, many of whom are do
ing a flue winter’s work.—Fred. Reporter

A TANTRAMAR MARSH FARM
ER’S IMPRESSION OF ENG

LAND.

Sackville.— Last month’s “ Reunion” 
was the must enjoyable we hare attend- 

unite in lauding the absence of 
chill ..ormality. Mr». Kennedy provided 
ample means of amusement, ptrlor-cro- 
Çuet, lagatelle, mucic, and, better still, a 
•IjacioBs promenade room. An «Id fash- 
loned gtrne of “ tpiK the plate” caused 
Peat laughter. The Misses Diolienson 
®^rit hearty thanks foe their co operation.

Rev. D. D. Currie ws.il lecture for the 
«rhetoiiaa Society early in 1878, 
^lecture is a celebrated one, and has 

1 spoken of by the papers in the high- 
. ***** of praise. The uibj.ict is ”©. a- 

M Oratory.” R. Luttrell, Esq. lias 
k * bu nie bed thiity tickets for the 

-tor whieii we give bun onr grate- 
^“"^gments.

"Ulcers of Vie “ Students’ Mission- 
JJ Society” of Mount Allison this year 
j 6 88 l'-Hows :—J. L. Buxendah-, Preei- 
jJDt ’ L '.w9,,n, Secretary ; G, O. Rob- 

’ Treasurer; J. C. Ogden, Chaplain.
.i 6 toevtlnC will be held, [d v.] as early 

>9 nàunth as possible. Through the 
th° -nCSIi °* t*ie Her. Mr. Chapman and 

* *'n,ib'08 of Sackville Church, we are 
Jr'lthe meeting in the Church.
Zf*ker» will be Me 
'reei

Mr. Harmon Humphrey is a Sack- 
ville farmer. The lines have fallen to 
him in a goodly place on the far-femed 
Trantamar Marsh—a good place to 
make a pile. ‘He has lately visited 
England. Being an intelligent man, ac
customed to look sharply around when 
awake, his visit to the mother country 
was an instructive one, as appeared 
^plainly in an interesting statement of 
address made hy him at a club meeting 
at Sackville a little While ago. In that 
address he described the things that 
.particularly impressed him, as surveyed 
from a farming stand -point. His-deep- 
eet impression was of the thoroughness 
w»ith which the English people do their 
work, especially in the farming depart
ment.
conviction that Westmorland could get j 
up a profitable horse trade with Eng- / 
land. Mr. Humphrey will render the 
country valuable service if he succeed 
in ânnoculatmg his brother farmers 
around him with a similar conviotion 
and in stimulating ;tbem to proper.ac
tion. If horses can be properly raievd 
in Ontario for the English market, they 
ought .also to be raised in our best 
grazing counties in New Brunswick.; 
and if they were, a valuable item would 
be added to our expact list—a result 
much to bt-desired.—Si. John Actes.

the accident. While her mother was tem- ! 
porily absent, the child attempted to put 
some shavings in the stove, when her cloth- j 
ing caught fire and at once enveloped her in 
flames. She ran out of the house and was 
seen by some neighbors, who hastened to her 
assistance, and with some difficulty extin
guished the flames ; but the child’s flesh was 
literally roasted. She did not, however, 
seem to suffer much and was conscious to the 
last, being able to tell the particulars con
cerning the accident.

The ravages of diphtheria now prevalent 
in different sections of the Province arc pain
fully exemplified in the severe affliction which 
has just fallen upon two families—neighbors, 
and presumably relatives—in Upper Rawdon, 
Hants County. In the family of George and 
Phebe Wallace the deaths occurred as fol
lows : On the 4th inst., Eliza Jane, aged 9; 
on the 11th, Euphemla, aged 16; on 13th, 
George Frederick, aged 5. In the family of 
William and Isabella Wallace: On the 9th 
inst., Theresa, aged 11 ; on the 12th, Bertha, 
aged 5; on the lMh, Anson, aged 10; on the 
14th, Benson, aged 7. Thus within ihc short 
space of ten days, seven children were sud
denly stricken down.

J.- Steele, Esq., of Scott’s Bay, is getting 
out the timber for a fine ship of 168 feet keel, 
to be built at the Bay next summer. J. B. 
North, Esq., M. P. P., has a gang of men 
near this place, getting out timber for a large 
vessel.

On the evening of the 18th ult., Duncan 
McKenzie, of Loganville, was found 
dead in his barn, whether he had gone 
to feed the cattle. Mr. McKenzie was in his 
usual health that day. The sad event has 
cast a gloom over the community, particular
ly as he leaves a large family, and was held 
in high estimation by his neighbors. An in
quest was held on the remains, and a verdict 
ot death from natural causes returned.

There is now living at Parrsboro a man 
named Ma-thew McKeown, who has attained 
the age of 101 years, and yet his faculties of 
mind and body are very slightly impaired. 
He is a carpenter by trade, and came to Nova 
Scotia from Antrim, Ireland, about 24 years 
s»nce. The old man epjoys uninterrupted 
health and continues to work at his trade, 
being considered quite an adept at making 
well-finished doors and window sashes.

A number of persons have been amusing 
themselves in trying to capture a seal, which 
is in Viigwnsli harbor, and completely hem
med in by the ice. No far they have proved 
unsuccessful.

A little girl named Mosher, belonging to 
the Eastern Shore, aged 14 years, was drown
ed at Little River, Musquodoboit, on Friday 
evening last, while sliding on the river ice in 
company with two other children. They 
were hand in hand, when the outside sliders, ! 
seeing the danger ahead, let go of their com- j 
panion, who immediately went under. The i 
rapidity of the current took the child down | 
the river. The body may not be recovered ! 
until the Spring.

On the morning of the 17th, two boys, who j 
were confined in the Guysboro county jail tor I 
some petty offences, pried open the locks of | 
their cells and managed to make their escape, j 
Constables are in pursuit, but as yet no clue j 
to their whereabouts has been obtained.

A few days ago a son of Mr. Wm. Ilutt, j 
aged 11 years, of Manchester, Guyshorough 
County, while coasting down a steep hill, ran j 
against a stick of wood, portions of which j 
entered the abdomen. The unfortunate boy j 
expired after suffering intense agony for I 
twelve hours.

ted value of the cotton destroyed is about 
8400, but this amount is fully covered by 
insurance.

Information has been received of the sud
den death at Toronto of Captain Pike, R.N., 
who though a most quiet and unassuming 
gentleman. Had many friends in the leading 
Maritime cities of Canada. Capt. Pike enter
ed the navy as a navigator, for which he was 
specially trained when quite young, and was 
transferred to the surveying service on this 
coast which had been continued for years by 
the Imperial Government through a suc
cession of able officers. He married a New 
Brunswick lady, a Miss Beer, but settled in 
Halifax where he built a charming residence 
at the Head of the N. W. Arm. Afterwards 
he removed to St. John, and eventually to 
Toronto, where his daughter is married. His 
remains are to be brought to St. John for in
terment.

The Post Office at North Head, Grand Ms- 
nan, with all its contents, was destroyed by 
fire on 17th inst. The fire was discovered at 
5 a.m. Inspector McMillan and postmaster 
Daggct were in the office at 11 o'clock the 
previous night and when they left all uas 
right. The island mails were all consumed. 
The mails from Woodward's Cove contained 
a letter mailed bj John G. Fraser with 8387, 
and the mail bag with this letter was burned.

Some of the temperance people have start
ed a Reform Club at Indiantown. At the 
first meeting held about 80 persons signed 
the pledge.

A telephone wire has been stretched from 
Hampton railway station to Mr. G. Flewell- 
ing’s residence in Hampton Village, a mile to 
a mile and a half distant ; the instruments 
have been put in and the line is in fine work
ing order.

A cable despatch to D. V. Roberts, Esq., 
St. John, reports the death in Oran, Algiers, 
of Capt. Geo. T. Seely, master of the three- 
masted schooner “ Aldythia.'* No particulars 
whatever are given The “Globe” says Capt 
Seely leaves a wife and two children living 
in Portland. The “ Aldythia” took a cargo 
of lumber hence to Algiers, in November last.

The Reform flub excursion from Frederic
ton to Woodstock, together with the demon
stration there in the evening, was the most 
successful tiling of the kind which has ever 
taken place in Woodstock. The town of 
Woodstock was alive with people from all 
parts of the country and they gave the Fred
ericton Reformer» a right royal welcome. A 
magnificent and substantial supper had been 
provided in the basement of the Methodist 
church for the excursionists, who must have 
numbered about two hundred, and that they 
enjoyed the good things set before them was 
evident from the way the edibles vanished, 
but there was an abundance of good things 
and to spare. Two meetings were held, one 
in the Methodist church and one in the Insti
tute : both buildings were crowded to their 
utmost capacity. Previous to the meetings 
there was a grand torchlight procession ; many 
of the stores and private residences were il
luminated, some of them very beautifully.

thought he was doing the community a meri
torious service. ‘

The annual report of Dun, Wiman & Co., 
reports 1890 failures in Canada in 1877, lia
bilities 820,510,147.

The total number of persons arrested for 
drunkenness in Ottawa, between May and 
December, 1877, amounted to 270.

A man was struck by a railway train near 
St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, recently, and left to 
freeze to death.

The Manitoba Legislature is now in session.

miscellaneous.

UPPER PROVINCES.

The Quebec “Mercury” «ays :—Mr. Kdo- 
uard^ Gigncrc, farmer, has this day laid on 
our table a beautiful specimen of the Bec- 
scic or saw-bill, which he shot on the Little 
River, January 2nd. This ;s usually the first 
water bird of spring, but has never, to our 
knowledge, been seen hereabouts in winter.

Bishop Maclean, of Saskatchewan, preached 
at Quebec, Jan. 20. In his pulpit address in 

, Montreal and Quebec, the Bishop spoke in 
Mr. \\ iUiam XA alsh, Baripster and Assist- j warm terms of the devotion and success- of

the Methodist pioneer missionaries in the 
Nertn-West, and the zeal ol the Catholics.

Mr. W. J. McIIaffie, of Brantford, has a 
collection of old coins, the most interesting of 

j which is a silver penny of Edward I.’s time,
---------- | 1270-1300. The others include a penny of

NEW BRUNSW iUK & P. E. ISLAND the time of Charlemagne, 771 to 804, A. D. ; a
--------- - i Roman copper coin of the time of Constantine,

The let Boats are how running between ! A-U 324 to 347 ; a copper coin ot the time of 
Capes Traverse and Tormentine. j Nero, A. D. *>4 to 68. Mr. McIIaffie s collec-

„ , . . i ____• c, y, ,____ _ lion numbers 500 coins, it is said the best in
Bengough 1» to lectur • - tp on j gritnttorj where there are several enthusias

tic 29th last. tic collectors.
More lumbering crews have been put into ; A pvr*on namvd George Raymond, has

' been arrested at Brantford, on suspicion of

ant Clerk of the House of Assembly, died at 
Halifax on Monday week. He bad been for 
some time connected with the “ Morning 
Chronicle,** and recently as a special writer 
for the “Citizen and Evening Chronicle.’

the woods ;tlus winter than in many previous 
He brought away with hdm a j winters, with the intention of getting out

more logs than usual.
The third lecture of the course in Temper

ance Hall, Kingsclcar, was «delivered before a 
large and appreciative audit nee on Thursday 
evening, ICth., inst, by W. G. Gaunce, Esq., 
B.A., subject : “The lesson of Lives." The 
next lectine will be on “ Mental Culture,” 
by Rev. \V. W. Brewer.

About 81*00 have been subscribed by the 
citizens of 4>t. John towards a building for 
the Reform C ub.

At Sack ville, on the 18th., a dwelling house 
owned and occupied by Wikard Lawrence, 
took fire from a defective flue, and was burn
ed to the groBtd ; loss about 81000. It is 
said to be coveted by insurance.

Last week while Mr. Henry Titos, of Roth- 
sav, was driving on the ice tear Gondola 
Po nt, his team -broke through, and his horse, 
a valuable animal worth about 8500. was

The
issrs. J. P. Bowell, F.

news in baief.
NOVA SCOTIA.

being connected with a gang of counterfeiters 
in this section. On being searched eight j 
bends for sums of one hundred to one thou- | 
sand dollars, having the Detroit City Com- j 
pane's seal, were found in his possession, also i 
two half dollar Canada pieces. The prisoner ' 
was committed for trial.

At Toronto, on the evening of the 8th inst., j 
a banquet was given to Lieut.-Colonel Geo. J 
T. Denison, Governor General's Body ' 
Guard, in recognition of bis success as a Can- j 
adian militia officer, in having won the prize ' 
offered by the Czar of Russia for the best j 
work <>n the history of cavalry. The dinner j 
took place in the National Club, the dining 
room of which was filled with a large number 
of «tfSi-ers in uniform, and, as so many differ
ent corps were represented, the various uni
form- formed a charming picture. The chair 
wa« weeupied by Lieut. C d. Durie, D.A.G.

Une of the most remarkable trips ever 
know c in Western Canada was made by Coin-

who

The Reform Club of Liverpool in conjunc
tion with the Women’s Temperance Alliance 
H°? ‘a w0,v No liquor is bow sold

blc.

ÎS“ w D' D““e “d W.A Outer -!
We expect a treat,—The Argosy, • Association

■drowned. His sieigh and harness also went
.under, and he fc&J an exceedingly narrow I mod ore Jordan and Captain Kennedy, 
escape himself. j went down the Maitland River from Wing-

lianiel Keefe and his wife, of Portland, in j ham to Uwdericn in a small skill, last week, 
a drunken row at tiieir house l»jt week, 1 Instructions have been received from Otta- 
snatehed up a little child and threw a at each j wa that arrangements have been made for 
other, which resulted in the infant being4 the reception of grain at Portage la Prairie in 
killed between them. payment for grasshopper relief supplies. The

At Upper Brighton, lately, a lamp exp!,si- prices will U the same as allowed at Winni- 
ed in the lianas of a Miss Tibbits, and the P*'f?
burning oil scattered over her sister and set There {are prospects of more trouble b 
her clothes on fire. She immediately ran 
out of doors, and after proceeding about 
twenty rods fell ; her mother and sister reach
ed her at once, and badly burned their hands 
in extinguishing the flames. The unfortunate

tw een contractors and the men on the Lachine 
Canal enlargement works. Some ol the for
mer have given notice of their intention of 
reverting to the system of paying the men 
monthly. The latter demur.

A fire recently broke out at the Russian 
Government shell foundry at Boldera, and 
within a short time after the commencement 
of the outbreak, ignited thirty 11-inch shells, 
the explosion of which did great damage to 
some houses adjacent to the factory. The 
police, being aware of the combustible nature 
of the contents of the building, prevented 
anybody from approaching it, and by their 
advice no effort was made by the local bri
gade service to save the place. Fortunately 
for the workmen the fire took place at night, 
otherwise the loss of life would ha va been 
very great.

The “ Times” commenting on a document 
contained in the Blue Book says :—“In I^ortl 
Derby’s recent despatches we cannot find a 
trace of apprehension such as alone could 
have justified the late outbreak of war feeling 
in certain quarters. It is now abundantly 
clear that the feeling was confined to a small 
though a noisy minority, but it will be it satis
faction and relief to the whole country to 
know that it found no echo in the official ut
terances of the Government."

Boston has experienced 150 failures in the 
past three months, with total liabilities of over 
two million dollars.

> The whole Roanoke River Country, Vir
ginia, was devastated by recent floods, caus
ing general ruin to farmers.

An excursion train, returning from a Moody 
and Sankey meeting in Hartford, Conn., on 
the fifteenth, while crossing a bridge, broke 
through. Twelve persons were killed and 
forty wounded.

The funeral of the late King Victor Em
manuel was very impressive. The proces
sion-was an hour and a half passing a given 
point. In addition to the official, portion of 
the procession, which was a mile long, were 
2,7(8) deputation from nil parts of the king
dom.

The Spanish Government is ignorant of 
the intention of General Martinez Compos to 
hold a conference with the Cuban insurgents, 
and does not believe the statement.

The Home Rule conference, held at Dublin, 
Jan. 15, unanimously adopted a resolution it* 
favour of holding an annual conference, con
sisting of members of Home Rule League 
Clubs and members of Parliament. liiggar 
supported a resolution that, should interven
tion in the Eastern war be brought before 
Parliament, the Irish party should repudiate 
sympathy with England by quitting the house 
in a body. Dr. Bull declared that the passing 
of such a resolutiiu. would be a deadly blow 
to Irish nationality. The resolution was ulti
mately withdrawn, and one proposed by Mr. 
Parnell substitut-d, that the Conference ads 
vise the Home Rule party to consult relative 
to the Eastern question and adopt it united 
line of action.

Sir William Stirling Maxwell, the distin
guished author, is dead.

The Pope has ordered a celebration of 
solemn funeral service for Victor Einmanncl 
in the Basilica of St. John Late ran.

Garibaldi has written to King Humbert, 
begging him to follow in his father's footsteps.

Rome has not been so full of people for 
years. Troops arc arriving from all parts of 
the kingdom, and the Colosseum is converted 
into a cavalry camp.

A despatch from Constantinople says the 
Austrian embassy lias been notified that Aus
tria is opposed to separate peace, mid intends 
to support the treaty of paris, and further that 
she wishes Turkey should leave the grave 
questions affecting European interests open 
for consideration at a conference of European 
powers. This communication is regarded 
as a sign that there is an understanding be
tween England and Austria.

A despatch to the “ Morning Post” from 
Berlin says that the government has finally 
determined to submit to the Imperial Parlia 
ment a motion for increase of tax and duty on 
tobacco as a first step in general reform ci 
imperial taxation.

fhe national guard of ill towns in Greece 
have been fallen to arms, and considerable 
activity is apparent among the land and sea 
forces. It is believed an insurrection in Thes
saly and Epirus is imminent, and that the 
Cretan Assembly is about to decree annex
ation of that island to Greece.

Col. C. II. Houghton, collector of Perth 
Amboy, N.J., has in liis possession a box 
picked up on the coast of New Jersey, con
taining a lot of clothing, a bill of the Bank of. 
Nova Scotia, and some silver and knives, to
gether with a few articles usually carried by 
sailors. There is also a hamlkereief, marked 
with the name of Mrs. John Sclunivdcberg, 
and a letter, dated January 12th, 1877, ad
dressed to a sister but having no signature.
In the letter the name ol John Reid is men
tioned. Information n desired as to the 
owner. «

The British consul at Adrianople ho*.asked 
permission to leave, but Minister Layard or
dered him to remain at hi post. Mrs. Lazard 
has given assistance to 49/8X1 refugees within 
the ia»t live days.

The British gunboat Torch has embarked 
a number of refugees at llourghas and liie 
English marines are patrolling the streets of 
that place.

It is stated that the steam yacht Pandora, 
purchased by Bennett, is to be used for an
other Arctic Expedition.

Intelligence from tfcv Danube says the flow 
of ice continues, and communication is most 
difficult.
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January, iav a.

Sew Moon, 3 'lay, till, 32m, Morning.
Fir*t Quarter. 11 flay. Sh» Stm, Afternoon.
Full Moon, IS il;iy. Tli. 36m, Afternoon.
Lust Quarter, 23 «lay, . lh, 33m Morning.

srs M<MIN.I on ni 
Meek. Itires Sets lli*v» Souilla Sel». — —

6 22l 11 20 | 3 IS ; 6 4
7 Hi II 11 I 3 1:1 i I /‘8 4 A 111 4 16 I I 50
g 4 > 1 1 5 20 » 30

4 .30 ! ü 8 | 4S | « 28 j 9 8
' 1 0 80; 2 32 ! 7 34 j 9 4->

1 Tuvrdiiy * 42 ! 4 26
2 w. <li«t-b • 7 42 ; 4 2.
3 Tliuixt") I 42 : 4 -8
4 Kriuny s * 42 : 4 
.1 .'h iniiln> 7 4»
« >l'M»At I J* I J j* ! j, ia 3 13 ; 8 37 110 :1 

7 li 4 i3 : III 7; 3 53 9 31.110 M7 3, ole 11 > 
S 1 III Ml. > II, SIÎ 4 32 10 40 111 Î3

20 .»i;si)A^ I 7*5 4 48
21 >114M In )' ( i -44 I 4 49
22 Ï111 mImv ; 7 33
2a M i-ilnviuly : 7 33
24 Tlnir»il«ÿ 1 7 32
»ft Friilay 7 31
2# Sniinilny
27 sVM»AY
28 Mi 1 iiny
29 Tuesday
30 Wiiliumlj
31 TlmrsUay

1 Moi4.l v and Situ key go to Spring- ,
: field. Mass., for work during the mouth 

of February. Three snvi.es wi 1 l-e 
be Id every day in 'he week, stve Sit’ir- 

! dav and the young men’s aid the in
quiry meetings m c iimevii.ui with the 
mam services wid be held in the First 
Church ami chapel, reflectively. Eue 
regular we. kly C mreb prayer meet mgs 
will be omitted during the uimith, mid 
the Sunday evening Church s-rvic»S 
will have to be held at au eat lu r hour 
to accomuioilate the City II ill gather
ings. A choir of three hundred, se- :

do 
he ; 
ol ; 

leinen- 
tiug

the rest of the mouth of January.

ROOM.

• A French journal says that a famous 
French surgeou, lately deceased, who 
was brusque and unpolished, found, on 
entering his house one day, an old 
minister who had been long waiting • 
his leturn. “ What do you want of 
me ?" “I want you to look at this,'

MY COLLECTION

l. timbkklake.

To all whom it may c.-ncvi n : A new

THE AUTHOR OF Gl'LLIVEK’S Three excellent ladies ,
TKAVE LS. si range uun, but he 8„ trifled 'hii

: feelings, that two 0f them di.j * 
brok u hearts; and the other - W"*DANIEL WISE, D D.

Nearly two hundred years ago, in the unhappy f,,r life.

method with its 1 van 
all who uiay, read, and if th-- bietbreu see 
tit to adopt it, I shall cbaige them no
thing for the information At West Union 
appointment, Millie;sville Ci'cuit, some 
scheme for iaising the benevolent coll, v- 
ti.ma privately failed, and 1 resolved on 
the 2Uth day of Deceml-er, to lake up a 
collection on Christmas morning (a pro

Swift Imd ‘«We
way of taking np uiy collections occurred
t • me the other da. I give the tl.e novel .. - - — - u.m | .

Its for U.e benefit of town of K tkenny, Ireland, an odd-1, ok- which was as hard and ell ,u. 'tr‘ 
ing but c e>r-eyed boy met a man who JJ.. ,aredonlv L r h ms. If. 
was leading a poor horse through the His life wa, a lo ,g niiscrv. H- V 
village street. Tm> b.,y stood with his nearly seventy-eight y, ais. He ’*** 
bands in his trowsers |KK-ket looking so maniac during the *« 1

l»rter Years of 12
intentlv at the horse, that the man l,fv. Tue last sentence but one 
8top|.ed and began a friendly ta k with he Vterv l was, - I am. a lo, 1.”

w,.r s were addressed to Lia » rv<*tthe little fellow. What tbev »aid to
. . . . each other Ido not know, but th- r suit who was break mo 1 .traded meeting being in progress at the ’ »a» risking ,t coat In (hegrate-

time). 1 so a mi--/meed it to the cmyrega- of the con vei sat ion was, that the boy ;Tu it is a stone, you blockhead?" egîj
lion. (West Union is a good country ap- emptied Lis p-ckets of the tew six- j Swat. He never spoke agam. * * 
pointuietit ) Christmas morning ca.i e, pences they contained, giving them to

tlie man. took possession of the beast, 
and marched off, the proud |assessor of

Inn Tllir.8.—The column of the Mooi.’e Southing 
«res the time of high water at Parrslioro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hants port, Wimlsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou hbu Jape TTirtnentine, 2 hre 
ami II inimités I.ATKR than at Halifax. At Aimap- 
oh* St. John, N.It., and Portland, Maine, 8 hours 
ami’25 minutes LATKR, and at St. John’s, Newfound-
1 nul->0 miimti’s KARI.IKR than at Halifax. At Char-___ __ „ _
I Miefown. 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At West|mrt, _ , ■ &
1 hours54 minute» latlr. At Yannouth, 2 hours meekly r< joined the immst-r, taking on

For thk i,knüth or the oat.—Add 12 hour* lo au woolen cravat, which revealed
smieî'thè'iime of risingfn*'aD<* ,r°DI l*ie 6Um ®u'v upon the ua|>e of his neck a hideous

Full TIIK I.KNGTH OF THK RIGHT.—SullStract the tUIUOr. “ You’ll haVti tu Ü .6 with tLal,” 
time ol tie sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the
rem iln-le- a M the time of rising next morning COoly remarke 1 the surgeon.

I ‘‘ I tbauk vou, doctor,” simplv re- MR. WHITTIER'S RESPONSE I plM tbe r,plaeiug hia cravat>

Toe Literary World f.»r January con- ! ** aüd J am much obliged to you for

Christmas
and with it a good Congregation. 1 read 
a part of tbe recoud cnapter of Matthew, 
and told tbe people that tlm first gilt ever ! a b(>rtie 
pr. seated to Christ in this woild, was 
gold ; and represented him as standing in 
our midst with bleeding feet and torn 
hands, asking for a Christinas gift. And 
I said, “ brethren, if you will give biin one 
huudred dollars to- lay, I will take up no 
more collections this year. And when you 
have made your offerings, then we will at. 
tend to the sacramental service and 
they commenced with their five dollars 
npiece uulil sixteen bad given and they 
never stopped till they gave $123 20, aud 
we piaieed God together and th*’ Lord is 
giving us a gracious revival.—Pittsburg 
Advocate.

tains the following grateful poem by Mr. j warning me, for I can prepare mvrt’lf,
Wuiviier, w itten in acknowledgement of ., -I .. as well as my poor pan»honcrs, whothe multitude of affectionate tributes call- j r r
e I out by the celebration of bis seventieth 1 loVti mti vtl|7 ,l'uch’” Tuti surg.-on, |
birthday__ ; wbo was never astonished at great
Beside that milestone where the level sun, ' things, looked Upon this minister, who

Nigh unto setting, sheds his last, low rays recejved his death sentence unmoved, 
On word and work irrevocably done, I
Life’s blending threads of good and ill outspun, ‘ with amazement, and said, “ C- -me to- 

I hear, O triends, your words of cheer and morrow at eight o’clock to the Hotel
praise,

Half doubtful if nr-self or otherwise.
Like him who. in the old Araliaian joke, 
A beggar slept and crowned Caliph woke.

Dieu, and ask for me.” The minister 
was prompt. Tue surgeon procured 1

A heggar slept and crowaeii 1 aiipn woKe. - , . , . . >
Thanks not the less. With not ungiad sur- >°r him a special room, aud in a month j

The “ American Baptist” tells the fol
lowing good »tory, whi^i we commend to 
our young female readers, and males 
also :

“ Where did you first meet with your 
bride?” I asked a young friend of mine 
who bad invited me to bis we lding. His 
aus-ver was :

Some time ag >’I was one of a large din
ner piny of ladies and gen’lemeii. at 
which a young lady was noticed not to 
dri"k any wine. Oar host observed it, and 
said :

“ ‘ A glass ef wine with you, miss ?”
*’ Excuse me, sir,’ sai l she.
“ ‘ Wn it excuse ? D > y.u belong to the

prise
I see my life work through your partial eyes; 
Assured, in giving to my home-taught songs, 
A higher value than ot right belongs,
You do hyt read between the written lines 
The finer grace of unfulfilled design».

12th mo., 1877. J. ti. W.

the man went out cure i. When lvav 
ing lie took out of his sac': thirty francs 
in small change. “ It is ail I have to 
offer you, doctor,"’ he said ; “ I came 
here on foot, from Rouen in order to 
save this.” The doc.or looked at the 

BEAUTIFUL INC DEM’. money, smiled, and, diawing a handful
The noble missionary Moffat tells a of gold fiotu his pocket, put it into the 

t>. uutifui story. Ho says : “ In one ot j hag along with the thirty francs, s ty
my early j -urneys 1 came, with my i ing, “It is for your poor,” and the 
companions, to a heathen village on the minister went away. Some years liter 
banks of the Orange river. We had t*>e surgeon feeling death to be near, 
travelled far, and wire hungry, thirsty, bethought him of the minister, and : 
and fatigued ; but tile people of the wrote to him. He came at once, and ! 
village rather roughly directed us to \ the surgeon received at his hands the j 
halt at a distance. We asked for j last Consolations of religion, 
water, but they would not supply it. I --------- ------------------

He led the animal round to the fiont 
of the Grammar School. His school 
mates looked at him with sut prise, and 
expressed their wonder to i ach oilier by 
means of sundry grimaces which had 
more meaning tliau beauty. Presently 
one of them cried out.

“ Hillo, Jonathan, whose horse Lev ye 
got there ?”

“ He’s mine," replied the boy very 
proudly.

“ An’ it’s yours, it is, is it ?” said a 
big burly fellow. “ Faith, the bdggarly 
baste isn’t worth a silver sixpence.”

Upon this the boys set up a long 
hooting. Some of them laughed, some 
shouted, some threw stones at tbe bare 
boued horse, while others went up to 
little Jonathan with very sage laces 
aud said enough to convince him that 
his horse was old, sick, and dying, aud 
that it was on it’s way to the knocker’s 
shed wheu he bought it, and that he 
bad been badly cheated by the scurvy 
fellow, to whom he had given all his 
pocket money.

When Jonathan was made to believe 
all this, he was very much chop fallen. 
His piide changed to sham ■, and he 
was very glad to rid himself of tue use-

nevvr drink wine ?
“ * Never, sir.’
“ ‘ Why not !'
*” From principle, sir.’
“ Nothing more was said. Her decision 

of character deeply impressed me.

Murphies ? Wbat ! have we a teetotaler 
her. ! Ha! ha! a teetotaler ! Why, do you Jvsj hoise by letting the bots drive it

to tbe knock'r’s shed.
This humiliated boy after wa ids be

came a celebrate I writer, and dean of 
tit. Pa'rnk’s Ctlhedral in D ddin. His 

I I name was Jonathan Swift. Among his 
8 night an introduction to her, satisfied j writings was a book uh ch you have, no 
that one of such principles would make a dou‘>t heard named, and may one day 
g .od companion. I j ‘ined the Murphies r,.;l,|. it is generally known us "* Gulll- 
myself and now she has just become 
wife. That’s why I married her.”

spok-e again.
! “ 1 iim * w:'« a fining Con,ea.
siou fur such a man to make m hit \a,t 
hours. He began life foolishly by build, 
iug up foolishly a hitter temper on % 
f-ilse foundation. That temper becanu 
his tyrant, spoiled the beauty of hi* 
character, aud made him tniseiaUt, 
Had he been a loving and grateful buy, 
bis life would have been a blessing || 
himself and to the world. Let yoitg 
readers learn from his sad example, to 
beware of falsely judging their relative 
and guardians, to keep bitter feeling 
out of their souls, aud to cherish loy^ 
truth and honor in them.— Youngp*. 
pie'* Comrade.

HONOR OLD AGE.
Bow low the head, boy ; do leverencete 

the old man as he passes slowly along’ 
on:e like you, the vicissitudes of life faute 
silvered the hair and changed ifae riand 
face t" the worn visage before you. Once 
that heart beat with aspirations coequal 
to any you have felt; aspirations cinulled 
wirh disappointment, as y-un s are pe-faapl 
destined to be. Once that form stalked 
proudly tbiough the gay scenes of pin. 
sure, tue beau-ideal of grave; now the 
hand of Time, that withers (lie flowers uf 
yesterday, bao warped the figure aud des
troyed t lat noble carriage. Once, ii 
your age, he had tbe thousand tlimighU 
that p.us through y >u,- brain—u >w wish, 
ing to accomplish something worthy is 
faute ; anon imagining life a dream tbs 
tbe sooner he aw -ke from the better. Bat 
lie has lived the dream nearly tbmugfa. 
The time to w ike is very near at Wt\& »

my « rn . I J v< r s 1 ravt-N.
Bv thinking a little about his pur. 

chase of a horse, you will see that

bold thing for a little hoy to do ? Was 
not his motive in doing it a desire to

offered i he three or four buttons left on 
my j teket for a little milk, and was re
fused. We had the prospect for an
other hungiy night., at a distance from 
water, though within sight of the river. 
When twilight grew on, a woman ap 
proached from the height beyond which 
the village lay. She bore on her head 
a bundle of wood, and had a vessel of 
milk in her band. The latter, without 
opening her lips, she handed to us, laid 
down the wood, and returned to the 
village. A second time she approached, 
with a cooking vessel on her head, and 
a leg of mutton in one band aud water 
in the other. She sat down without 
saving a word, prepared the fire and

THE MILLIONAIRE'S MONEY.
Among the subscribers to Audubon s 

magnificent work on ornithology, the sub
scription price of which was $1,000 a copy, 
appeared tbe name of John Jacob Astor. 
During the progress of the work, tbe 
prosecution of which was extremely ex
pensive, M. Audubon, of course, called 
upon several of his subscribers for pay
ments. It so happened that Mr. Astor 
(probably that be might not be troubled 
about small matters) was not applied to 
before the delivery of all the letter-press 
and plates.

Then, however, Audubon asked tor his 
thousand dollars ; but he was put off with 
one excuse or another. “ Ah, M. Audu- 
b -n,” would tbe owner of millions ob>

The Daily Issue of the London papers 
is as f-dL-ws :—Daily Telegraph (Minis
terial), 267.000 ; Standard ( T--iy), 200.000.
The issue of the Daily News (Liberal) 
during tbe war of 1870 71 sometimes ex 
c ceded 3U0.000 copies: it now averug- s shine among his companions ? Did not 
230.000. The London Times spends more his heart swell with silly piide wuco he 
than #500,000 for its paper, and for its led the poor old horse in front of the 
printing ink $20,000. Each advertising school-yard ?
column in this journal, and it averages Pride, ambition, boldness ! These 
nine pages of them, brings in a revenue were not good traitg. They were, in 
of 835,000. Tbe outlay in foreign corres- ! fact> grave fault8. Nor were they Jona

than’s only bad qualities. He bad a

S -me little boys in front of my In-ow,» 
f:w d tys since, sat down on th : step*, 
began to tell the largest wish tin1/ill, 
One wanted a pony to ride in (j-mttil 
Paik; one wan te 1 all schools an I iin«teri

pondence amounts to at least $40/ 00 per 
annum. The circulation varies with the 
exciting intelligence of the day, being on 
the average about 200,000, and occasion
ally considerably higher.

J -mithan was a daring, ambitious, ^ ia the bottom of th-- sea ; one wanted ice 
prou l boy. YV is not buying a horse a ' to come t>y Thanksgiving Day. One dear

b iy said. “ My wish is so large. So sweet, 
I hardly dare tell it, and it swallows up all 
my other wishes.” “ On, what is it P 
What is it ? “ Well, don’t laugh, boys. I 
wish you only knew my Jesus"—Ralfk 
Welle.

An Irish clergyman once broke'of 
the thread of his discourse, and thus sd* 
dressed the congregation : " My desr bit’ 
tbren, let me tell you that I am jastksH 
through my sermon ; but as I peretire 
your impatience, I will say that tbe re
maining half is not more tbs# * 
quarter as long as that you have hesri

put on the meat. We asked her again serve, “yon come at a bad time ; money is 
and again who she was. She remained ; scarce, I bave nothing in bank ; I have in- 
sileut till affectionitely entreated to ! vetted all my funds ”
g V • us a r-asou for such un looked for At lentb, for tbe sixth time, Audubon ; 
kindness to strangers. Then the tear , Callcd °Pon Aatyr for hi" thousand dol-
st -!e down her sable cheek, and she re- 1 lar8’ As be waa Ueht*red into the PrtiSenoe-

, i ..ii it- „ ______ ______ he found William B. Astor, the son, eon-plied, “ I love Him whose servants vou ...... L „ ., ... , versing with bis father. No sooner did
are, and smely it is my duty to give lfae nch maQ ^ the man of art tban he
you .^cup of cold water n. H.s name. begau- - You have come again after your 
My Lia t is full; therefore I cannot I muney. Hard times, M Audubon—money 
speak the joy I leel t>- si e you in this scarce.” But just then, catching an en- 
out-of-the-world place.’ On learning a quiriug lo. k from his sop, he changed bis 
littie of her history, and that she was a tone. “ However, M. Audubon, I stq-pvse \ 
a -lilar. light burning in a dark place, we must contrive to let you have some of 
J a k d her Lo v she kept up with the JuUI" money, if possible. “ William,” be 
l.gbt - f Go-1 in lur soul in the entire i addl-'d. calling to his son, who had walked
absence of the communion ,f saints. | into an a<1J Parlt>r’ “ bi4Ve We anJ
e ,ir„w fr, „ , .... money at all in the bank ?” Yes, father,”a te drew ir. m her bosun a copy ol the I .. . , . ,
Dutch New Test unent. Which *sh- had I rep 8un’ 8Ul>pu8,ng bu wa8 aak,D^
received from Mr H I. , ■ , an quest,on pertinent to what

, . - • » « i.-n in h's ibey bad been talking about when the or-
* 8°me ^6ars ^ure* This, said nitbulugUt came iu, 44 We have two ban- 

*, . * 's ,bu f°u,|taiu wht n e I drink ; died and twenty thousand dollars in the

bitter, discontented mind, brought on 
by a fancy that bis uncle, who was 
bringing him up, was a stiugy fellow. 
The fact was, that his uncle was poor
aud was doing all he could for the poor 

TE.0l4 l.DU» Arson Cace.—The t», „hoae fltber had dl,d he
batch of Indians placed on trial at St. was borQ| and who was so poor that he 
Scholastique, on the charge of having set did nut leaT0 mone enough to pay for 
fire to Seminary property at Oka, have ., ~ . . .
neither been convicted or acquitted, tbe T 8 80 u tu w 10 ta y was buried, 
jury in the case having disagreed. Tbe Jonatban ou9ht w baT« been grateful ,o 
jury was composed of seven Catholic b'B unc*e» but f°r whose kinduess he 
Canadian Frenchmen and five English : would have been brought up in an alms* 
speaking Protestants. The evidence was ! house.
contradictory, and a verdict of acquittal But, as I have said, instead of being
ought to have been rendered. It is not grate!ul, he was bitter acainst him.
pleasant to learn that the jury split along Thl8 bitter «pint grew with his growth
the line separating its members denomi- , . _ ...... . T4. „ v lL . °. , . . and stieugtheued with his strength. Itnationally. It is time for this Oka busi- ...... .

, . ... . T. . ... became like poison in the veins. Iness to be settled. It is getting worse Ï, r
continually.—News. i 80urP*souri

When tbe earthly tabernacle shakes, d 
reminds us of the mercy of bsvisf 1 
house not made with hands, eternal ■ 
the heavens.

There is a precocious sii-year-old kf 
who is wonderful on spelling and def*|j 
tion. Tbe other day bis teacher 
him to spell “ matrimony.” “ Hr»*** 
m-o n-y,” said the youngster pro«P V 
“ Now define it,” said tbe terck®’ 
“ Well,” replied the boy, "I don’tkw* 
exactly what it means, but 1 know i»o 
er’s got enough of i;.”

this is the oil which makes my lamp to 
buru. I looked on the precious relic, 
printed by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, and the reader may con
ceive. my joy while we. mingled our 
prayers and sympathies together at the 
<brone of our Heavenly Father.

bank of New York, seventy thousand iu 
the city Bank, ninety thousand in tbe 
Merchants, ninety-eight thousand and 
four hundred in the Mechanics, eighty 
three thousand—" “ That’ll do,” exclaim 
ed John Jacob, interrupting hiui. *• It 
Seetus that \Y illia.ui can give you a check 
for your money."

In a certain chapel the minister was 
much annoyed by the irrever-nt beliavi-.r 
of several young men, who were sitting 
together. Of meek temperament, be en
dured this till just before announcing his

And Y*

the
his soul. It made him hard, 

cold, selfish, cynical, aud of course, un
happy. It led him, a little farther out 
in 
b
taste. It made him false to his fr.ends, wlf’ Wf,at lh“ ,n'u,>8t Per<‘ ^

is sympathy with sumetuing 1»*^ 1

There is at the core of all men •®**’ 
thing which the whole world of 
and art is inadequate t-> fill.

a life, to neglect his studies at College, part of man is no mere a-ljunct ot bw
,-cause they were not suited to his ! tu‘e’ hut bis m°8t peruiaueni, h'g

. . . _..ir tin. .. . i..nitliiv jrait*

tyrannical towa d those U--neath him, yet high above it—a will cousubataotill
text, and then quietly mentioned the fact j ^awD,B^ toward his superiors. with our Int er will, yet transcending,
that certain persons in the congregation | had endowed this young man supporting it.—Shairp.
bad apparently forgotten bad that they Wltb yreal talents. Hence, in spite of

his faults, he became a power am -ngwere in the house of G >d. Immediate
ly hats were reached and a procession of 
young men walked down the aide, while 
tbe preacher said, the portion of Scrip
ture chosen for meditation is found in 
the Gospel of St. John chap. viii. ver. 9 ; 
” And they which heard it, being convict
ed by their own conscience, went out one 
by one, beginning at the eldest even unto 
the last.” It was not necessary for that 
preacher to arrange again for a coinci
dence.

I
men. He wrote political pamphlets of 
such marked ability that the leaders of 
public opinion paid court to him, and, 
after be became dean ot tit. Patiick’s, 
in Dublin, tbe Irish people adored him. 
Yet he wrote for reward, not from prin
ciple, and used his pen for those who, 
paid him best. The Deanery of St 
Patrick was given him as a reward for 
his services.

He is a p ub, if any be wish'd ; 
lie is a robe, if any naked be;
If any chance to hunger, He is b|e ’ 
if any be a bond map, He is free. ^ 
If any be but w.-ak, how strong is be ■ 
To dead men life He is ; to sick u18*

bealih ; .
To blind men sight ; and to the oe<#7

wealth ; aMaaiu
A pleasure without loss, a treM^

without stealth.
Giles Fletcher.

A

y-1 bis eye even «indb-s at <dd d- efts of “ wn
daring, and his hi ml takes a ti-aiiw gr/p l f.’lov?’
of his staff. But low tbo hea l, boy, jj intimai
you would in your old age b-> tvve.vncdi 8 11 -ol,

A BOY'S WISH. •• Do
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CORN ER.MU****'*
jtlESTKAY LAMB.

Artfiit flD<i tunny day,V* *l|^.«4 grassy mil. 
üiiule U n is -v.ire ill at play,

■<[,> hippy t > k ;-*p still 
f^Y m i a i 1 frisk* 1 ab * i1 

VViihin th -ir sb-pherd’s view,
Jj,niug th. ir un-r-y games, no doubt,

As much as children do.

But by ard hy a lamb—
A wilful tilth- trot —

Sai t > it^-lf. " H >w tired I am 
Of kc-pmg in one spot ;
wont h me heller fun ;
F'-.hIi pl.toes want to gee ;

So utesentl' away I’ll run.
And they may look for me.”

Without a thought of care.
He wandered where be w.iul l.

And fancied that the change of air 
Already did him g »od.

' *’ Thi- going is finer far
Than what I left behind ;

And 0, how pink these daisies arc — 
Exactly t<> my mind.”

Thus charmed with all around,
The moments quick ly th d,

Until, to nis dismay, In- f -mid 
The sail had gone to bed.

The nir vivw dam,, and chill,
Tb • littl- 1*irdie« sl--pt,

Aid over every field and hill 
The gloomy i-ballows crept.

Hungry and tired and cold,
Of unknown ills afiaid.

He-rlioiight up >n his bapny fold.
Ami wished he bad not strayed.

Fa-t p mred the heavy rain.
Tin- wind swept roughly hy,

And as he sank upon the plain,
He fell he soon must die.

Just t hen a cheering voice 
F II or, his listless ear,

An I (). Iv-w did that lauib rej lice 
To think r lief was neat !

His own dear sh ’pln-rd came 
And clasped him in bis artr.s,

N i ulte ing one harsh word of blame, 
But soo<hing bis alarms.

*• Mv little lamb,” lie cried,
I n s’ ft, r •proavhful tone,

‘ Way did y iuleavey.-ttc shepherd's side 
An I wander f rth al >hu 

Am I as lie gei.tly lx ne
The wanderer to his rest,

The I am h res>!ved it never more 
Would ttiinlf its own way hest.

—S. S. Visitor.
MIND AND MONEY.

MES. 8. I*. BRIOHAM.

“ What business are you going to
fo'l iff?” askeil Roger Blake of bis most 
intimate friend and scut mate in 
S h Mil, Will :<r Ilcnshaw,

“ Don v know. *• Something attrac- 
y\ve. Guess I’ll pitch a tent on the 
com non and exhibit a dancing bear, 
snake, and a cat a ith two fails —all 
for ten cents,” was the careless reply.

“ Yew, Walt* r, do be serious. I 
want to 'aik a little about the future. 
I've made up uiy mind to go to college, 
and I want you to go with me.”

“ What ! that takes money. Poor 
imn's sous—such as you and I—can’t 
get to college.’ ’

“ We have health and energy—that’s 
capital. 1 am willing to work hard to 
obtain au education.”

“I mean to be rich,” exclaimed Wal* 
. ter, eagerly. “ I’ll have money some

how. Mon y controls the world. It 
gives position and influence ; it covers 
defects of character and buys friends 
and favor.”

“There is far greater power in a cul
tural mind," returned Roger, earnestly. 
“There is Joseph Morris, worth over a 
million of dollars, and he is not a tenth 
part as much respected as our minister, 
Mr. llaruld, who has .not a thousand ; 
hut he lus a fine mind and a noble 
heart which makes him loved and 
honored.” * ' *

“ Weil, voh may fill your head, 
Roger, with Latin and Greek and 
Science, and 1 ’ll find a way to fill my 
pocket-book. Time will show winch is 
the wiser.”

This conversation was held long, 
°ig ago, as the boys walked home front 
•cbool one bright summer afternoon. 

es|nte their great dissimilarity of tem- 
and character, they were 

attached, and nothing had ever 
to disturb the harmony of 

^friendship.
VI * 1

anJ years | asst d. There is a con-
9ueriugpowcr jjj a irive spirit. R"g*r
B,*^I stimulated by lofty aspirations, 
kd btitled, desperately with poverty, 
a°d had overcome every obstacle in his 
path. Higher, higher, higher he Jhad 
climb ’d. From a close student he be- 
Caine a brilliant lawyer and a wise and 
noted judge. lie was a man of un- 
•nerving integrity and a strong advo- 
Ckte of temperance, and a leader in 
*erJ reformatory movement.

One day an important criminal case

was hr mg ht into court. The defend- 
ant. was a man of a fine h-aring, a little 
past ibe meridian of life. Hh strong!v 
marked features evinced much native 
ability, but he bore th>* utmii-tak-ahh* 
stamp of inebriation. He was am used 
of the don bit* crime of forgery and man
slaughter.

When his nains “ Walt, r Henshaw,” 
was read in court, Judge HI,ike glanced 
towards the prisoner. Tlieir eyes met, 
and surprise nnd recognition were visi 
ble in each. Twenty years had passed 
since they parted, and their lives had 
undei gone a revolution. Water Hen-
sb-iw covered his fa -e with his hands. 
The poison of daik memories was r ink 
ling within him, and the future was 
hopeless. Judge II ake, too, vas deeply 
m ived, and bis mind went ba< k through 
the Ion vista of dep irted years to the 
time when they fished and hunted and 
gathered berries and nuts toge'lier. 
He had established himself iu a great 
city and made a name. Where bad 
Walter b--en these intervening vears "r 
Tuero vas a great gulf between them. 
What had caused it ?

As the trial progressed, much im
portant information was elicited from 
the witnesses. Walter Henshaw had 
early begun a disgraceful career. t e 
had resorted to artifice, dissimulation, 
and fraud to obtain money. He had 
made many thousands of dollars by ft 
fortunate speculation. But little by 
little he had yielded his manhood to his 
appetite for st on g drink, and his pro
perty had gradually lessened. To re 
trive his shattered fortunes he had 
moved into the city, where he had gam- 
I led desperately, and lost far oftener 
than he had won. He had forged the 
name of prominent men on notes, and 
when in a state of p .rtial intoxication 
lie had assaulted a fellow-nambler and 
wounded him so severely that he died.

It was a clear, common case of a reck
less pursuit lor wealth, followed hv in*

, temperance, downfall and ruin.
lie was convicted oi two crimes, for* 

i g cry and matiskiigiitcr, and Judge 
| Blake was forced to perform a very 
I painfulduty—that of pa-sing a sentence 
of imprisonment for life on his old 
friend.

Six months passed. Walter Henshaw 
! had liven within tlie narrow boundary 

<>l prison walls. Worn out b v previous 
; dissipation, bis constitution rapidly 

f.tib’d under confinement, and it va.
evident Ins lire was drawn no to a close.

j
Judge IIdike frequently visited him 

in his Cell, and his soul was filled with 
pity and sympathy for the unfortunate 
uiau.

1 “ Roger,” said the prisoner one day,
in a hoarse, hollow voice, do you “ re* 

i member how we used to talk about the 
future r”

I “ Perfectly,” was the sad response, 
i “ ^e took different roads,” con

tinued the prisoner, with tears trickling 
down his cheeks. “ I sacrificed truth 
and honor to wealth, and it led me into 
intemperance and ruin. You cultivated 
your mind, and you stand on the proud 
eminence of vouv uchievemeuts, while 
I am lost—lost, lost !" 

i “ Dear friend,” said Judge B’ake, 
taking his hand and warmly pressing 
it, “God is ever pitiful and merciful. 
Jesus came to seek and save the lost. 
There is pardon and hope for you.

| One in uith later the sentence of im
prisonment for life was served out by 

| Walter He us haw. He was released by 

; death.
| My story is told, and its purpose you 

can see. There is a ladder hv which all 
can ascend to a proud eminence. Its 
rounds are temperance, truth, honesty, 
and energy. It is the only wav by which 
happiness and success in life are 
achieved.— Temoerance Advocate.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Is an Monotonie, prepared expressly to

i supply the Blood with its iron clement. 
Being free from alcohol in any form, its 
energizing effects are not followed by cor
responding reaction, but are permanent, 
infu- ing strength, vigor and new life it to 
all parts of the system, and building up 
an in-n constitution. It is an excellent 
substitute for wiue or brandy where a 
stimulant is needed.

Sold by all druggists.

. Oob town Druggists say the Pain Kill
er sells the best of any medicine they 
keep ; during the hard tim< s of the past 
year or two, there were none too poor to 
pay their “ quarter” for a bottle of this 
indispensable family medicine.

153 and 155 HOLLIS STREET,

Seasonal Dress Goods.
Our Stock bavins; been recent- 

ly renewed compri»eg a mont 
attractive and desirable sélection 
in all tbc new Mi tenais-

REPPS, SERGES,

ATHOLS. CORDS
HOMESPUNS, £

1 : • i : l
The popular SlindrR 

KJoral <& Trimmings,

i - a t. r. *\

I l:

WOOLEN FRINGES,
/ : ILK HUMMING 4

Tlrnnn ^ITS ! FITS! HIS! FITS!

Mourut Dress Cools,
j Per<iîi> fr m

-------------- J will flu 1 ll.tiivv » K|*:îv t : 1.
! rv tiv lv vvvr I.m* \ vr>* .>•« . • •

Our rrrcDUucre^ in tlii*jr>of»ârt- 1 .vi c • eniil -it#* *1. ui.i *
mein itivea u* rvn6det.ee in re j e1l:'*it K H v i i ,. 

a icNtiu^ S}> *ci«l «tk’iition to our i ■* - A >•
. , . . . SKT'i s H \n k — H • > • - ! - 1

prTM.Mit .’MfH-k Winch will bel ti, lt f r.- . v-I 17 . ,i \ \ * * : * :
luuntl most complete.

Best Kid Gloves,
Mourning Handkerchiefs,

MOURNING FIES.
BLACK CLOUDS,

CLACK CRAPES!
BLACK CRAPES !

New Make un. qu ill'.-il fui 
■appealance atnl Wear.

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON.
JOB PRINTING
REPORTS^"PAMPHLETS 

Posters, Handbills,
Sards, Billheads. Siroulars, Castom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
Wv are now prepared to execute >J! 

Orders for the above util

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS 'N£> DISPATCH.

\ I I'll K * U KM.F\ \ V OFFD I . •

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. Sept. 30, 1877

\LTTHOPIZK!‘ r*i«-m«nt on Amenr*n Invoice- 
'jntti im**\ u joti.e. 2

.1. -IOI1NSON.
Oct 8 Commiwiiouer of Custon

1 1 Aug—l.V

• Intercolonial Railway. -
1877 ---------- 1877

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Oct. 15tL

TRAINSI
C TJ" S T CD TVT Will leave Halifax as follows : —

rp ATT T~) T TXT I At S.l’.'I a.m. and 530 for St. John and
1 /A 1 JL-/\J i\. 1 IN Li ! mte, mediate , <»mtH.

________ ; At 1 30 p.ui. for Q tehee and intermediate

H. G . LAU HILLIARD A8-25 am and 1.30 put., for Pictou and
intei mediate points.

It) HOLMS STREET,
HALIFAX X. S„

Agency fer Kew York Fashici
Arn'll lS7t)

mend ‘Vk’, to (r. P. Rf >WrKLL, it Co., Now 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pu/os, root aiimii: 

lists of ;t(Mn newspapers, iiud estimates -tiowmg 
costs of a aVcTiismtf. ilçc 1G

TEN COMPLETE
nnxim

WITH «

Thirty additional Concert j ieecs, Dia- 
loguvs and Addresses.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE.
Af 0 15 a.in. ami b.‘J0 p in . fiuui St. J >bh

and i 11 L«• mrdiatr btat i-•!:«.

I Co Upli^iV* 1 ill 1
'\ . >1 > X ,:i 1» •! M * •’ - * ». - » : . • '

1 hv.irtx H' a i v * «• K. • * m
Vi-‘ -R inov" .1 n a Sy> i « i.* . • - 1 ; Î"•»
f -rx* ue*r > 1 n • t1!' Î ui * ' j ' 
ver t»«I 41 I Mv! 'tie i'tole • • • - •! ; . .t«:
l*;».le••fir F.k f»r -i’» "it ' v ' • » i
VOUV 1*1 It- rl hvr!.*i' 1 ! v < I l . I ! :
1 s-. nl t - y hi a*i 1 <>>t t a i. ! v « • *

j hi » » u • • 1 ' • • • • • :
1 he hoea ex,>iw ! J < 1 • .• ? - . »
i nin : t i vh > »l 4M-! vi t?.u *;• i . à ! i . : - ? t

iiA-l a F it ti >r i i -r • • «
me t *v 1 t i<i . v v - ir I 1’ , ■. »
sch > il n i 1 hi- -n i i N t.. • ’ «that y i t »»*.' g »t - t ft •••!'. \ - » t
fin i bv ivMl > i b *\ t: t • ' r» k « u* 
chill ( » h -.t \*i I \\ ii! »)•.»•;. g. \ i* • « I nu i G
y »ur **illw t » t*\Vrv OM-» i h* cr c* !'•■ i ’v » ,M • a <!
with Ep.Iut>*\* r. ■ ■ i. • •*? ' • r « .i
ctilitr*. Mtd t Î i:i v i t t) r. : \ ;. . ; 1 1 v nr
of t!iHt ix \ 11 ?.. J i,i ihrtt " •

Re>piv|fi ly "l \. U XVI }Vi Milh H 
*cni t » -any r»trt »f the < »mi ,r\ : . v ui! tx 

of -ure ->u »* ?• r*'*.r,v.... ,* 1 - . i v
*1 t\V" ? Wt*l vv * 7 \ ]\ r.. - . v * , J [ >

H V WE 1<)S Btliiuiort; St.. li»iM;.» .?■»•. M-lPltjjr mtruft >•» v * •

At 1 30 r. m. ftotii Quebec m.d p. inte j IVfkiuV hinging S

HOLIDAY MUSIC BO.KS.
The World of Song.

yiagnifivent tvinnd volume of Song* of the tno.t 
(xipidur and timrical cbaracter.

The Sunshine of Song.
Magnificent bound Volumes of the most recent 

and [H)|>ula songs. [In ptv*.and nearly ready.]

Gems of the Dance.
Splvnditl Uouml Volume of most Iti illiiint Piano 

Music, ' t t»» ill ot i ?v* .
The Cluster of Gems.

Splendid Imund xolumc of llie finc*t piano pieces 
ol Medium difficulty. [In press and nearly 
ready.]
Each Hook ha* 2 <1 to 2.V) pay. - full sb.-ct iru 

sic size, and costs ÿ2 ‘>0 in IVI-. ; 4 ’ -n cloth ; p 
Fine (lilt for pre-ente.

tend lor live Christmas Sell l iions $1 per 1W.
WINTER bl.NdlNd HOOKS.

The Salutation......................$1 2.") ol; ; 12 per. des.
Zion.........................................  ”
Encore................................ 7*> cents, or 7 M) “
Johnson's ( horns ( hoir lu ti’iu tiou

Hook............................. ....... 1 23 or «12 “
chool.........7 >c or ü 73

BY
Il’.v. T. C Rt:ulv, a.m., of tin' 

(list E|-isci)[.ai Church.
M e t ru -

In one volume clolli, 80c. «
M ETH GDIS T B OO K Ii O O M,

HALIFAX.

AGENTS WANTEB
FOR THE

UNDERGROUND WORLD,
A MIRROR OF

Life Below the Surface,
lTIIJvivid descriptions of the H:.ld. n Works 

t 1 ot Nature and Art, comprising Incident, 
and Adventures beyond the light ol day. Inrt ic.-l- 
ing sketches of Mines and .dining in pails ot the 
world—eaves and their mysteries famous tunnels 
—down iu the depths ot the sea -volcanoes and 
tlieir eruptions —petroleum - underground Lite ol 
Mao and toe lower animals, subterranean works of 
the incidents, etc., etc.
Illustrated with 125 Engravings,

lOlti OCTAVO PICKS.
The subject matter is new, and i« brought right 

i down to the present time, embracing the most r •• 
j cent excavations made in Europe, of buried cities 
! —Pompeii, IlC.'ctilane’iin, Mvrei.ie (O cere), by hr 
| Schliemanu and others. Famous Tunnels ami 
i Caves in this country and Europe, Under ground 
j Railroads of London ; <mld and Silver Mines ol 
: California, Nevada, !$!«• k Hills, Australia Xt« 
j Zealand, Mexico, South America. Alina, Russia, 
! and all kinds of mining in all parts of the «01 Id. 

tlur agents are meeting with splendid success. 
The hook sells at sight. Extra inducements olfered 

I to agents. Exclusive territory guaranteed. For 
i circular and terms address

THE J. B. RUHR PFULISHi.W, co., 
Hartford, Coni'.

aug IS- (linos.

West,
At 1.30 uni’. 8.k’0 p.m. from PiC'itt nnd 

intei in diitte stations’.
C. J. BRVncES,

Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railways.

ARRIVING AND IN STORE.
2ÔO Pis riifiicv Winter Aj»j»’es 

dU <i<>. Family Flour—xviy’i hoitv 
6" do. Ouîiim-hI 2ô do Onions 
10 do. < Hpu C<h1 ( 'rHnhvi rit-s 
50 do. N". 1. Lab. llw ri. g ^ ,

‘25 liait bis. dm do.
60 RIh. No. 1 Shrire do.
25 (jui* t Gh Table Codfi !i
1.» Hf-’io (Uv.Hetoi’gon lea.

I V Tîoxrs Soup averted 
25 ('«ok» Kero.-em* Oil 
1 1 x*.t>v> do, do ,5 gallon.s each 

2 I’oji-s Frtctoiy Chcb’^t’
At lowest xvl’.oIfMalv rates, ;t!>o a fill! Sto»‘k of

FAMILY GROCERIES
lit tailing at

•wo first (!a-s Churuh Munir Ilook«.
Inrvv of the bed |*<>-.-.il»lc Singing vla»< llook?

CLIVER il“C0N k CO., B:stC3.
C. H Ditsun et Co., .1. E. I iitson Co.,

S43 Broadway, Sur ceSsb s to Lev A '**’ Ikct,
New York.

y-
3

fOct. 13 1877.

H. S. FITCH & 
1 9 Arg> le Sti cot.

C o.,

ECvT.L’TE Vf FtATiDKT.
£s(..U»)*ra (/, ...Tf

Eotx-rlor of Copper Tin. 
Bu U-2 led With .be Iw »l if otar> 
age tor Church ti, F r’a me,

f*-*<t. Il.rjae4. /•’((.-• 111 in.
T'<em tlork* Chnnje ei:, 
d.arauUttJ.

. .»ts ogur sen'. 
VAfllllV/t .♦ -t

j c. duwaresq

A IvCIi ITÎX T-

1 \I.sV.VS. sFK* IVA 1 u o'* .x «V... of i 1 or# I.» •»
(ou; tv Rt-ht.it n vs and ali L imt * ot ji dnLJmg 

pt? 1 wit * *f " o urLi.
(} (ft<> 1M> /lolfi* Stri*t //</ / r, X

TO CHOI. 3.
JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEY S HYMNS
AND

NEW SUPPLEMENT.
WITH TUNES,

! Containing more than 600 Tones, original and 
; selected, arranged in compressed score, for lour 

Voices, under the Editorship of the late George 
Cooper, Esq., of Her Majesty’s Chanels Box al, 
and E. J. Hopkins, Esq , of the Temple Church.

PRICES.
j Cloth 0 On

Cloth, gilt lettered red edges 1 2»
1 Limp Roan, gilt edges 1 tii
j Persian Calf, gra ned, gilt edges 2 27.

Morocco, gilt edges 3 7",
Moroccoj^nliquc, red under gilt edges 4 *(i

crown 4to (for Organ and Pianoforte),
I Cloth, red edges 2 2.1

Haif-Persian Calf, marbled edges 3 j;,
J Ilall-Moroi’co, gilt edges 4 on
! Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 4 o-

Morocco Antique, red under gilt edges 7 jo
This Book has already been adopted for use iu 

some of our leading Choirs. We will have very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 vo. Cloth, 99 cent’s 
and Crown Quarto Cloth 2.25.

The other Editions we will get to order as de 
sired.Specimen page of the Crown 8 vo. edition sent 
to any address.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

RODTLEDGE'S CHEAP SERIES,
ONE DOLLAR EACH

B swell’s Life of JiiLns.iu 
B ok of Modern Anecdotes English 

Irish and 8c..tch 
Curiosities of Liffiatii.c—Disruli 
Letters of Junius 
Extraordinary Popular Delusions 
Pi ovefb.s Mottos Quotations & PbnlSf’K 
Book . f Table Til Ik—W L'1.1, k Russell 
H .uier’s Iii.nl and Odyssey 
Ten Fhottsand VVomiurful Things 
Fi’oi-oarts Chronicles of Euglmd, Fiance 

and Spain. &c.
Bartlett’s F: miliar Quotations 
1001 Gems of Poetiy — D>. Muck ay 
Modern 8y akvr and Reciter 
Josephus—Whistoiis

MENELEY & COMPANY
^SJQa^X. I’OUTkrr)EHS

WEST TROY, N. Y.
titty vears established. Clmydli Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bell*, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mounting*, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1*77—ly

NOV. 1877. STOCK NOV. 1877. 

REPIsBWISIIBD.
N w Goods for each IL partaient, ex

• II b ruiun.”

Ready Made Clothing
White and Grey Shirtings,

Black and Fancy Dress Stuff*.

Felt Druggets and Rolled Linings, 
Plain and Fancy Winceys, 

ijeoten Fingering Yarns,
Ribbons, Ac.

S i ck tie rou.hly eOmplete, and will be 
kept so till end of ’.he season.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co 
WHOLESALE DRY GOOD' WAREIIOI’■*E

111 ..11 i 1L5 Gninxille M Ilahîax, X.b.^

J AS. X \\ M . PITT'S,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Ship and IasuiacCs Brokeis,

WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

Mv 1, t.V.Ml’

IU j?ART BA PHSH-

A TK \( 'T of eight pftjreq, crm,aininj' “ Obj#»c 
titui8 u.ct,” “ Script 11 ix* Wiirrut 1,“ uml *• Jli^turic 
Kn i«U life."

]*rirr per tlozcu co pit post p>»i«i, 20 ccuti. Ft » 
bundi i <1 copie-, po*t psitl ÿl .5<•.
MF/niO|>ïbT BOOK BOOM, 125 (.lanxiilc ^

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N.Y

M«i"ifacture a superior t”. lity.of Bvlls. 
Spot-ini a tCitioii gixcm to fill ! FIl hKLL*\ 

M.t.lnmil II ( ATUI.OÜIK b K > T FKKK.
«sept l2 ly

Provincial EuildiiiF Scciet”
Office^ 102 Prince William Eire t

tit. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on De| oh it at Fix per e. i,t in-

t«-rc>t withdrawable at »b«>rt nutice.
SH A B KS of *60 e«t li. iua»iiMi»g in fotir* > ei»r^, 

with interest at «even |ht cen* Bujv.uii.bti halt 
y carl v, ti.ay !>♦• t«ikvu at any tune.

LOANS
Mi.l- on dppr.vi d Kn! I-Irt. • en . ’..ill 
Ii, Monthly ur (Quarterly ili.ta’i .< et* • vtei. iiij 
11oil) on- ! « ten ’• hi>.

I lie rirent dg.p b! ('A !MTA ! Z1 ! « K l;
the ><-< ;et) p:\- ■ to it- l)*?pubitur- hi. I >liait .<»!' ei 
UC ! VL V‘i '0 31.1 j ,

THOM V- MAIN,
C. V\ . !• 1 Molt l-., Stu’vc*tjrt,

? relief Hit. M .IV 25.

HYMNAL!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

— AT THL—

HALIFAX EC OX ROOM
t .Sum.-r mm eh.up edition ol " THE 111 M- 

ma. N A L pii’pui eo b) lutuibrr. ..I t !.. I.u-ttin 
Svolio. ol the Ornerai t oi.fri.-n. r l.ia.k Crmu.itUe, 
and publi-livd at the l.— il. h<».u. in r • ..nary mit.

Th.- l-wg-r hem.ui ha- !«*.. wr.i rr. #1,4.0, and 
i- u*rd in Prater anu So in J, • tn g* iu our prin
cipal Circuit» A number ol .’icelln.t hymn* |:a,e, 
by spécial re.jue»t, been iucluaed in the 87 8. 
edition.

In contents, nize, type and binding, it is more 
suitable for onr «chool* than any book on sale. And 
it, very low price, compared with such hooks pub
lished elsewhere, bring* it within reach of ad.

Price in Cloth limp Cover?, single copy, Ms. 
Per dozen, 85ct*.

The larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth 
oards, 20et ., in Paper]ISct?.
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MARRIED.

Bv the Kev. W. T edic, on the 31st ult., 
Henry Hava, of the Head of Mill Stream, to 
Sarah, daiighter of the late Thomas Ltipcr, ol 

Oarson ville.
By the same on the l?th inst., at the residence 

of "the biotl.cr-in law of the bride, Apohaqui 
Station, Alexander Ford, Esq., of back ville, to 

Miss Maggie J., youngest daughter of the late 
Stephen Trueman Esq., of Poiut-de-Bute.

On the 1st inst, at the residence of liusby At
kinson, E»q., brother in-law of the bride, by the 
Bev. Joseph Seller, Mrs. Annahella Read, to 
Robert Inman, Esq., both of Beocque, r.E.l

At the Paisonage Boylston, Jan. lot h, by Rev 
Ebcn E. England, Mi- E-ther J. 1 erguson, to 
Mr. William G. Aikins, both of Intervale.

Jamiarv 1st. 1878, at tlic Methodist Parsonage, 
Mill Village, by the Rev. J. S Addv, Mr. - efftry 
Conrod, of Vogler. Cove, to Miss Isabella Mous- 
er, of East Port Medway, both of Luoei.bcrg, Vo.

A the residence of the bride’s brother, Charles 
Morris, M.D., Laytonville, Musquodobo.t, on the 
16th instant, by the Rev J. A. Mosher, assisted by 
the Bev. Robert Sed> ewiek, John Morns, to Mrs. 
Maria Oates, daughter of William Morris, Esq., 
of Ualilax.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, Lower 
Granville, Jany. 20th, by the Rev. J. L. Sponagle, 
It r. Willard Vroome Bogart, to Miss Hellen 

Covert

DI]

At Coot Hill, Petersville, Queen’s Co., N B. 
on the 16th inst., Jane Hamilton, relict of Charles 
Hamilton, ageJ 88 years. The deceased was for 
many years a devout Christian, noted for her 
hospitality and benevolence and a worthy member 
of tne Methodist Church, i 

At Barriswa, on the 8th tost., Levi Mattatall, in 
the 84tli year of his age. J His last words were 
“ the victory’s won.” v

At Higginsville, Musquodoboit, after a protrac
ted illness, Abbey, wile of Mr. John M bite, in 

, the «1st year of her age. The ae< ea«< d had been 
for a number of years a consistent member of the 
Methodist Church, and died in great peace.

SMITH BROTHERS
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE JOBBERS OF

EUROPEAN, AMERICAN, AND CANADIAN
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,
25 DUKE STREET, HALIFAX.

NEW YEAR STOCK

IBTHDAY AMD Ttxi-CCKS.
Elegantly primed mid interleaved so .

to form a dtarv for entry of

AT

Methodist Book

diary 
&c.

Crown 32 mo., cloth, 
'boards, gilt edges, 75c; 
binding, in boxes, 1.50.

: The

extra bellied 
tniitution iviiy

CORNER or

SBAÎTVILLB AND DUKE STREETS,

HALIFAX.

Aa our object is to keep our STOCK WELL ASSORTED all the year round, and 
out Buyer being now on bis way to the FOREIGN MARKETS, from whom we ex
pect to receive Goode each week, we are in a good position to fill Sorting Orders 
from the Country, which we beg to solicit from the trade generally. Every such 
order is put up under the supervision of one of the firm.

ALL GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES!

ANNUALS.
Boutledge’s Every Boy’s Annual. 1.75. 

Leisure Hour, Sunday' it Home, Day of 
Rest, Quiver, Little folks, Golden Hours, 
British Workman. Band of Hope Cottager
and Artizan, Family Friend, Friendly Vtsi- Flowers, etc., for every dav a lu.«„.'t i 

................................... nt’s Magazine, gift book, with choicest selections from

« METHODISM
IN

EASTERN BRITISH âMIBÏDâ, $1

EDUCATIONAL MEETING
FOR

Tarmonth District
YARMOUTH, S—Local arrangem’t—Deputation 

Rev. J. Pike, Rev. J. R6ad, T. M. Lewis, Esq. 
YARMOUTH, N—Local arrangements—Rev. J.

Pike, Bev. F. II. Wright, L. E. Embrec, Esq 
ARCADIA—Local arrangements—Rev. J. Pike, 

T. N. Lewis, Esq., T. B. Flint, Esq. 
HEBRON—Local arrangement—Rev. J. Pike, 

Rev. J. Read, T. M Lewis, Esq. 
BARRINGTON—Feb 8 Rev. J. Pike, Rev. F. 

Pickles, Rev. J Taylor, Rev. W. Ainlcy, R. 
G. Irwin, Esq.

PORT LA TOUR—Feb. 7—Rev. J. Pike, B. G. 
Irwin, Esq.

N. E HARBOR—Feb. 6—Rev. F. Pickles, Rev.
J. Pike, R. G. Irwin, Esq. »

SHELBURNE—Fchy. 4—Rev. F. Pickles, Rev.
•|j. Pike, R. G: Irwin, Esq 

LOCKPORT—Feby. 5— Rev. F. Pickles, Rev. J. 
Pike, Rev. J. Taylor, It. G. Irwin, Esq.

FIRST
Being a History ot the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and the Bermudas, with collateral 
facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. The second 
volume, now being prepared by’ the author, will bring the History down to the 
period of Union—the year 1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History’ Nova Scotia has 
ever produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred byT the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Sold, or sent post-free, at $1.50. Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools 
and the trade, at the

RECEIPTS FOR “WESLEYAN" FOR 
WEEK ENDING JANUARY 24th.

Rev. J. Shcnton
Misa J Harding, 2 ; J C Hemmeon, 2; Ca[)t

2; CJ Junes, 2; William Johnson,
Wright, 2; Mrs Clements, 2 $12 00

Rev. J. Uaetz.
John Hall, 2; Andrew McKeown, 2; Mrs Jno 

Foster, 2 $6 00
Rev C H Paisley, a.m.

Mrs Chambers, 2; WT Baird, 2; William 
M Council, Z; R A Hay, 2 ; J T Allen, 2 10 00 

Rev It Bird
Erastus Morris, 2 ; Isaac Spicer, 2 4 00

Rev T D Hart.
D Wilkinson, 2; William Harrison, 2; Mrs 

J McDonald, 4; David Stewart, 1 ; J D 
Demmings, 2; Mrs James Black, 4; HC 
Black, 2 ; Cyrus Bent, 2 19 00

Rev. A. F, Weldon
George Turner, 1

ç Jost A N
John Milburv, 2; Win H Harris, 2; V T 

Hardwick, 2; A Marshall, Z; Isaac D 
Vroom, 2 ; C B Rice, 2; J B Morine, 2 14 00

Rev. J. B. Hemmeon.
J Smith, 1

Rev R Tweedie.
Ansel Robbins, 2 ; Capt J Pitman, 2; Jacob 

Flint, 4 8 00
Rev T Marshall.

Alex Colter, Sr., 2 ; Sami Colter, 2 4 00
Rev S F Rogers

Mrs Peter White, 1;
Rev B A Daniel.

Geo Dodsworth, 4 ; Ralph Parsons, 2 ; Chas 
Smith, 2 ; Mrs M Smith, 2 ; C Hatfield, 2 12 00 

Rev. J A Rogers
Mrs Hawker, 2 ; Mrs Charles Dickson, 2 4 00

Bev J S Addy
Frederick Wolf, 2

Rev Wm Brown
John Artz, 2.

Rev J Hale
WBHuestis, 2; Silas Fulton, 2; Wei wood 

Johnson, 2 ; C W Morris, 2 ; J finest», 2 10 00

MS OM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS

XOTICBS OF THE PRESS.
The Churches in Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and the 

Bermudas have found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces their 
rise and progress, and chronicles- tne names and doings of the pioneer missionaries 
with loving care.—Recorder, London.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumphs 
let them procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially 
among those tor whom it is chiefly written.—Argus, Charlottetown

. As Methodism'in the East and West is now consolidated into one organization, 
this history of Mr Smith’s is well adapted to make the Methodists of the West better 
acquainted with the origin and history of Methodism in the East, and thus bring them 
into closer sympathy with the work oi our brethren in the East. A fuller knowledge 
of that work will be a bond of fraternity and unity. The volume is highly creditable 
to both the author and the publisher. It is got up in good style. We bespeak for it 
a wide circulation among the readers of the “Guardian”—Guardian, Toronto.

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country. It opens 
with a judicious chapter on the Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, and then, 
chapter after chapter gives the history of the evangelistic efforts and operations ot the 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1813. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed great pains on this 
work. It is minute and comprehensive and appears to do ample justice to the subject. 
We trust his services will be heartily appreciated and that he will thus be encouraged 
to prosecute a task for vfhich he seems peculiarly well qualified.—Presbyterian 
Witness.

It is needless to say that the book is interesting, especially so to our Methodist 
friends. While the main object kept in view by the author has been to present an 
authentic and reliable history of Wesleyan Methodism, he has necessarily embodied in 
his narrative many historical facts of a general character, bearing upon the condition 
of the country socially, morally and religiously, which are calculated to render it val
uable as a history to people generally as well as to Methodists. The book is deserv- 

ide circulation ana careful perusal.—

tor, Children’s Friend, Infant'
Child’s Own Magazine, and others, from 
30cts. to $3.00.

* .
SPLENDID GIFT 00KS.

Handsome Binding. Fine Illustrations, 
Choice Contents.

The Earth with Pen and
Pencil or Voyages, Travets and Adven
tures all round the world. Edited by W. 
F. Ainsworth, F. R. G. S., F. S. A. &c., 
&c. Embellished with 200 Illustrations. 
By Eminent Artists, 820 pages ; 6.25

History of the Reformation in the Six
teenth Century. By Dr. D’Aubigne, with 
12 Steel Engravings and 200 wood cuts, 
including portraits of the most eminent 
reformers, 727 pages; 6.25.

The Parables of Our Lord and Saviour, 
with Pictures, by J Everett Millais, R A. 
Engraved by the Brothers Dalziel. Printed 
in colors and red lined, on heavy toned 
paper; 3.15

The Poems of Oliver Goldsmith, a new 
edition, with beautiful Illustrations, by 
Birket Foster and Humphrey’s, in colors, 
entirely new style; 3.75.

Birthday Book of Provea, 
proverb and verse tor every day. r

Cupid’s Birthday Book, a selection bom 
Shakespeare for every day. °

Daily text-book for anniversaries- 
carmine borders round the pao-e«
18mo., 45c 1 B KoT‘IRoydpages

Nelson & Sons’ Text Books.
Warnc’s Illuminated Text-Books 45c 

“ Bijou l'ext-Books, each 15c,
The Little Folks’ Birthday Book or 

,K..... bhild Life.Something Good About

The 
Ixmi 
Emm

the Crane. H. 
Mous Engrat ings

W.
_ _ and

Ornamental Vigrnttes,
by best artists ; 3.20.

Gems of Literature—Elegant, Rare and 
Suggestive. Flowers gathered from an 
Hundred Fields,Jully illustrated; 1.75.

With Pen and Pencil—Five Illustrated 
Works. By Rev. Samuel Manning, L. 
L. D„ Imperial Octavo Cloth, elegant 
gilt edges ; 2.50.

'ITiose Holy Fields—Palestine.
The Land ot the Pharaohs - E»ypt and
Spanish Pictures. Illustrated by Dore.
American Pictures, do.
Half Hours with the Kings and Queens 

of England. By W. H.G. Kingston, with

celebrated authors ; 75c.

FOB YOUNG MEN AND MAIDEES.
Gift Books in handsome cloth and gilt 

bindings. 6

Two Dollars Back.
Leonie, or Light out of Darkness, and 

Within Iron Walls; Twin Stories of the 
Franco-Prussian War, by Annie Lucas.

The City and the Castle, by the same 
author.

Pendowcr, a Story of Cornwall in the 
time ot Henry the Eighth ; by M. Fillael.

The Spanish Brothers. 
16th Century.

Under the Southron Cross, 
the New World.

A tale of the

A tale of

mgsi
Portraits &c., cloth gilt extra; 3.30.

The Mediterranean Illustrated, $5.00.

In Fine Leather indin?».
Many Thoughts of Many Minds—Selec- Squire "Lynn's Will, 

lions from the writings of the most cele- ! Rev. e. P. Roe’s Popular Books, 
brated authors, from the earliest to the j Near to Nature’s Heart, 
present time. Compiled by Henry South- ■ Opening of a ( hestnut Burr, 
gate. “Si live thy better—let thy worst Barriers Burned Away, 
thoughts die.’’ Morocco Antique, 3rd 
edition ; 6.50.

One Dollar Seventy-Five Each.
The English Circumnavigators.
Book ot Adv. nture and Peril.
Great Historical Mutinies.
The English Explorers.
The World at Home.

The Sea and its wonders.

One Dollar Fifty Each.
Books by W. H. G. Kingston. 
Millicent Courtenay.
Cruise of the Frolic.
Ronald Morton.
South Sea Whaler 
The Young Llanero.
Old Jack.
First Voyage to Southron Seas 

i Groat Sieges ot History.
{ Wrecked on a Reef.

One Dollar Each.
Fortunes ot the Ranger and Crusader. 
Short Studies of English History. 
Friendly Fairies.
The Lost Father.
Benjamin Franklin.
The Tower on the Tor.
The Young Mountaineer. *
The Land of the Pigtail.
Charley Laurel, a Sea Story—Kingston.

Jf

ing of a wide -Chronicle, Halifax.

Rev D Chapman, 
eon Truemi Wm

600
D Allwon, 2 ; Thompson 

F Gvorge, 2
Rev J J Tcasdale.

Robt Ella, 2 ; Ep Kinsman, 2 ; Stephen Shef-
’ field, 2; Stlf, 1 7 00

Rev J England
John Allen, 2; John Chandler, 2; Capt G M 

Morris, 2 ; J Sterling,2 ; Coldwell Shand, 2 ;
Jos Seivt right, 1 11 00

Rev George Harrison.
Charles Kelso, 1

Rev E Jenkins.
Judge Williston, 2

Rev D D Cut rie,
Edward McCarthy, 3 80 ,

Rev J G Agwin
William Harris, 2

Rev I E Thurlow
James Elliott, 3SO; Leo. Fors.th, 4 7 20

Kev D B Scott
James Kitchen, 2; Roht. Aikenhead, 2; Mrs 

Chas Henry, 3; Matthew Grattcn, 2 8 00
Rev J Svller, a.m

John Howatt, 2; Robt Wright, 2; Gabriel 
Strong, 1; Wm Cook, 2; Lewis Wright, 2; 
David T Lowther, 2; Fred Moyse, 2; W 
Black, 2; Nelson Inman, 2; Self, 1 17 00

Rev J Craig.
Jessie W Fulmer, 2

Rev ROB Johnson
Alex Hawkins, 2 ; Aim * Slaughcnwhite, 2 4 00

Rev J Prince
Peter Snyder, 4 ; Henry Haywood, 2 6 70

Rev. John Read
JHKtllam, 2; D Rickards 2; Capt J Kil- 

t*1?’ *}* U;BlVben' ^ • Geo .lobnson. 2 ; 
a., A«!len.’ 2: Gann, 2; Edward
Allen, 2; James Goldfinch, 2. ig QO

iira Hayden, 2 ; StepheifÇiwqO

Its typographical appearance reflects credit upon the establishment from which it 
emanates. The work is ably written, and the information to be derived from it is in
valuable.—Reporter, F. edericton.

This work will be found a most interesting volume, especially to Methodists. The 
time for its appearance had fully come. Such works as Mr. Smith’s, connect them
selves with general literature, and they become of interest, not merely to the denomi
nations whose careers they describe, but to every one interested in tracing the rise 
and progress of a people.—Reporter, Halifax.

We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves. It will do good both to 
their heads and their hearts —Canada Methodist Magazine.

It would be a means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to our 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C Stewart, D. D. Prof of 
Theology, Mt. Allison.

This book ought to be in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the 
first books in real merit.-—Rev. D. D. Currie.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX
AL.N1D DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, 27th JANUARY.

11a.m. Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. L. Cunningham. Rev. S. F. Huestis 

11a.m. Orafton St. 7 p.m.
Rev G. Shore. Rev. W. H. Heartz.

11 a.m. Kaye 8t. 7 p.in.
Rev. S. F. HeustU Rev. J. C. Ogden
rtla.m. Charles St. 7 p.m

Rev. W. H. Heartz. Rev. Jas. Sharp
11 a.m. Oobonr* St. 7 p.m.
Rev. Jas Sharp. Rev. W. L; Cunningham
BEECH STREET 3 30 Rev Jas Sharp
11 a.m Dartmouth 7 pm

» Wî'nimJiiv

£1 Vr r--

Rev. J. C. Ogden Rev. G. Shore

• C w Wright,. 2; Jairus 
K.; - - T.; i'< Ber F S Rogers. 1; Mr.

?dewi* Wilson, 2; Charles H Carry, 2;

James O 8ut- 
Mra

Rari2nb^V* Mrs "'tv.**
ditrrraùi 8

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Change of Time on Pictou Branch.

On and after Monday, 14th January, Trains 
will leave Pictou at 7 a m , and 1 35 p.m., uonnect- 
ing at Truro with trains tor St. John and Quebec 
respectively.

Trains will le.ve Truro for Pictou at 11 05 a.m. 
and 6 p.m , connecting wiah trains from Quebec 
ard SL John respectively.

Local train leaves Stellarton for Pictou at 9 a.m.- 
and Pictou for Stellarton at 6 p.m., a» heretofore

400

„ C. J. BRYDGES.
General Supt. Gov’t RaUways.
Jan 1», Bins.

JO* PMUTUTO neatly and promptly «so* 
cited at tfcis OSes.

-wr . ‘Vv ,»

Stvdholm, Kings Co., N.B.
July 10th, 187 7. 

Messbs C Gates & Co. :
Gentlemen—Our little girl that was 

troubled with the Salt Rheum for sev
eral years, her bead bemg covered with 
running sores and suffering severely, I 
am pleased to say by the use of your 
No. 2 Bitters and No. 1 Syrup has not 
shown any symptoms of the disease for 
two years, and I believe has made a 
perfect cure of it. We hare usedfbur 
Nerve Ointment for burns and scalds, 
your Acadian Liniment fojr cuts and 
bruises, and find them good—I might 
say all that they are recommended. 
Should you ever come this way please 
Call and yon will see for yourself.

Your’s truly, Jas. C. Pablee.

Newigs^ertij about Piano i

Laws from Heaven for Life on Earth— 
Ilustrations of the Book of Proverbs. By 
the Rev Wm. Arnot, morocco; 4.00.

Mrs. Hemans Poems, morocco, steel 
engravings; 5.50.

POETICAL W0BKS.
In the New Florentine Binding—Leather, 

Red Line Edition, put up seperately in 
boxes ; 2.50.

Cooper, Longfellow, Campbell, Gold
smith, Wordsworth, Bums, Moore. Shakes
peare.

Poets—Red Line Edition, crown 8 vo., 
with handsome Red Line Border, taste
fully bound in cloth and gold and imitation 
ivory centre, gilt edges, each illustrated 
with 6 steel engravings and Biography of 
the author; 1.00.

Scott, Milton, Crabbe, Kirk White, 
Campbell, Goldsmith, Wordsworth, Byron, 
Herbert & Heber, Jas Montgomery, Glean
ings. Shakespeare, Young, Coleridge, 
Hemans.

NIXMO’S AND NELSON’S POPULAR POETS.
Octavo, Cloth. Elegant Gilt Edges. 

Full Page Illustration aad sketch of the 
Author’s Life.

In addition to Author’s in the Red Line 
Edition, we have in the list, Thompson, 
Casquet of Gems, Ballads —English and 
Scottish, Humotxus Poetry, Poems, Songs 
and Ballads of the Sea, Cowper.

MISBLLANBDU3 POETICAL WQBK3
These are all Cloth, Gilt and Gilt 

Edges.
Lyra Christi—On the Life. Work and 

Words of Christ, with other Sacred Poems. 
By Chas. Lawrence Ford ; 1 50
Gems of English Poetry, from Chaucer to 
the present time; 1.20, and 1.00

gilt edgw,
7 full p<f»

of There is a

e, DANIEL 
Jaa S—ties.

ITY, Washington, 1

Poems by the author 
Happy Land ; 1 00.

Spring Wild Flowers, by Daniel Wilson, 
L.L. D. ; 1.00

Ezekiel and other Poems. By B. M ; 1.00

Bloomfield, Herbert, Ainsworth ; each 
1.00

Poems by the author of Schonberg Cotta 
Family ; 2 00.

Sonar's Hymns of Faith and Hope, 1st, 
2nd and 3rd series ; each 45c.

Alpine Lyrics, 45c., Garlands for Christ 
and Uis People, 3uc.

Knight's Cabinet Shakespeare, 12 vols., 
cloth gilt, plain edges, a very neat handy 
edition, good type ; 6.00.

Golden Ladder Series. The Word Series, 
and a host of othei s.

Wych Hazel, by the author of Wide 
Wide World.

Gold of Chickaree do 
In india, rketches of Travel by Mrs. 

Murray Mitchell
Wonders and Beauties of Creation. 
Robinson (rusoe.
Sandford and Morton.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Heroism of Boyhood.
Clever Girls.
Chapters in the life of Elsie Ellis, by Hetty 

Bowman. .,5Ninety eat
FAMOUS 0TS 00ES IN T HIS 81BIB
Crown 8vo„ cloth extra, 

colored steel Frontispiece and 
Illustrations.

Story of a Boy’s Adventures, aad to* 
he rose in the World, by Mrs. Stewart.

Noble Dames of Ancient Story, by J-6* 
Edgar.

The Boy Crusaders, by J. G. Edgar.
Men at the Helm, by W. H. Darenpoit 

Adams.
Geras of Womanhood, by Samuel Mois 

man, with 4 Colored Steels.
Boy Princes, by J. G. Edgar.
The Adventures of Dick Onslow 

the Red Indians, by W. H. G. Kingston.
An Eden in England, by A. L. 0. 

with 8 lull page Cuts.
Terrapin Island ; or, Adventures with 

the Gleam, by Mrs. George Cupples, ww 
8 full page Cuts.

The Sea and Famous Sailors, by Frank 
B. Goodrich, with 8 full page Cuts.

Ballantyne’s (R. M.) Books for Boys. 
In post 8vo Vols, with Illustrations.

1. The Coral Island, A Tale of 
Pacific.

2. The Young Fur Traders ; or. Snow
flakes and Sunbeams from the I at

3. The World of Ice. Adventure in the 
Polar Regions.

4. The Gorilla Hunters. A Tale of » 
Wilds ol Africa.

5. Martin Rattler. A Boy's Adventure! 
in the Forests of Brazil,

6. Ungava. A Tale of Esquimaux 
Land.

7. The Dog Crusoe and his Master.^ A
Story of Adventure m the W 
Prairies. .

8. The Ocean and its Wonders. W 
Sixty Engravings'.
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